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BUILDING. New York spoke, in a speech of his, as 
“Miller, the Methodist.”

To be known to be a Methodist, is not 
a powerful inducement, for the slums 
element of New York to support a man 
for office, yet Methodists might sincerely 
and wisely wish, that all office-seekers 
had the daring to speak out on the mor
al questions of the hour, as plainly as I 
have heard this Republican leader speak.

What will be the outcome of this bat
tle, we know not; but of this we are sure, 
there is a God who rules in the heavens; 
and though his purpose may seem to be 
clouded for a while by the acts of men, 
he will vindicate himself as the grand 
Arbiter of the destinies of men and of 
nations.

Despite the noise and smoke of this 
fight going forward in the political 
world, there are gracious indications of 
the divine presence in some of our church
es. In Jane St. M. E. Church, where 
Harrison held forth so long, supported 
by such a crowd of singers, prayer-mak
ers, and witnesses from the surrounding 
societies, there is still quite a deep relig
ious interest,

Mr. Yatman was there, holding ser
vices during September; and now Bro. 
G. D. Watson is at the helm, seeking to 
bring the people into a larger Christian 
experience.

I do not learn that John St. received 
many accessions, from the wonderful 
meetings held there during a part of the 
summer.

Against the bitter protests of a few, 
last Spring, the remnant of the .famous 
“Old Allen St.” society moved out from 
that street, where the elevated R. R., 
had become an intolerable nuisance, 
and united with the Attorney St. church. 
Here the conditions were not very 
favorable to the growth of the kingdom 
of Christ, as a vast Jewish population 
have come to largely occupy the whole 
neighborhood. However, we have some 
zealous workers among us, and they 
have been persistent in their assaults on 
the stroDg holds of the Adversary. As 
a result of this, the work which has 
languished for years, has now widened 
and deepened, until there is large prom
ise of a period of prosperity, such as we 
have not known in this locality for a 
long time. Last Sabbath evening we 
were encouraged with the presence of a 
large congregation, and nine knelt at 
the altar for prayer.

The stilted proprieties of Madison Ave.j 
St. James’, and St. Paul’s have not been 
greatly operative among us, in the low
er sections of the city; so we had a real 
old time demonstration of religious fer
vor, accompanied with hearty singing, 
earnest prayer, and shouts of joy.

We are expecting great things at the 
hand of the Lord. Were our churches 
all over this city, to manifest the enthu
siasm for the cause of Christ, shown by 
the political parties for their success, 
thousands of wanderers from God would 
soon swear eternal allegiance to him.

C. M. Pegg.

ye loved friends of mine, throughout 
the Peninsula, when lavishing your 
sympathy upon me, because I am living 
in “cold” New England, save enough of 
that sympathy for home consumption, 
when blizzards come cavoorting across 
your bleak plains, you have no mountain 
to protect you.

Salisbury ? I would not have recog
nized it, but for its sand. That is about 
the only thing that reminds me of my 
boyhood, and even that is fast disap
pearing, beneath layers of shells. True 
the “lay” of the river and ponds (“lakes 
now) is the same, but “Uncle Sam” has 
broadened and deepened the river, so 
that vessel masts now stand beside the 
wharves, an unheard of thing when 
I was a boy.

And such buildings! Really if Sal
isbury is burnt once or twice more, she 
will be as handsome as any city. It is 
a fact, for I have seen them with my 
own eyes, those elegant, three story, 
stone trimmed, pressed brick blocks of 
buildings. My brother had written me 
about them, but when I saw them for 
myself, I felt that “the half had not 
been told.”

Will they pay? Yes, because the 
same enterprise that erected will sustain 
them. That enterprise is constantly 
cropping out. A board of trade was 
inaugurated some months ago, with 
great display and success. Electricity 
for lighting the town is no longer a cu
riosity with the people; and the water
works are. I believe, forthcoming.

But no greater surprise awaited me, 
than when I looked into our church and 
parsonage. Elegance, real elegance, 
everywhere. No man could wish a 
handsomer home; and when our fore
fathers, as late as 1856, were building 
the late Methodist Episcopal Church, 
they could not have dreamed out such 
an edifice, as the present stone church 
in Salisbury. I was at the dedication 
of that church. The late Dr. R. L. 
Dashiell a Salisbury boy, was the preach
er. How he talked, with tears, of the 
“dear old red church, where he was con
verted,” and expatiated upon the im
provement of “this elegant one.” Dear 
Doctor, if your spirit hovered about 
Bishop Foster last May, when he dedi
cated this last building, I am sure you 
whispered to him, “this grandchild ex
ceeds her mother, far more than the 
mother did the grandmother.”

Yankee news must wait.
Good-bye,

J. M. Williams.
Manchester, N. H., Oct. 6, 1888.

; to receive Jesus as the Messiah.”
So ends the criticism, and I think you 

will agree with me, that it is very interest
ing, and has great verisimilitude. The 

I proposed punctuation would make the 
| Apostle to be in sorrow for the condition, 
j of his brethren by rejecting the Christ, 
which is very natural and intelligible; 
whereas, at present he is represented, as 
almost wishing to be accursed from 
Christ, for them, which is very unnatur
al, and very unintelligible; for how 
could the accursed condition of the Apos
tle be of any good to the Jews? The 
idea is monstrous, and could not have 
been tolerated. But it was nothing un
usual, for Paul to refer to his pre-Chris
tian state and views; and the recollection 
of his mad fury against the claims of 
Jesus to the Messiahship, disposed him 
to pity the unreasonable condition of his 
countrymen. He was once as inveter
ate in his opposition to Jesus, as they 
then were; he could feel for them, for 
he himself had suffered from the same 
darkness of rniud, and bewildering Phar
isaic traditions.

I have not consulted Dr. Edwards in

thirty cases on the docket; and we won]
In addition to these. I have had to 

write an occasional article that had been 
contracted for. 1 am also for the cur
rent year honored with the presidency 
of the State Sunday-school Association, 
and I must run away now and then, to 
lecture, or to attend some convention.

With all these public burdens upon 
me, not to speak of private or social de
mands, do you wonder, my dear editor, 
that I have been slow in redeeming my 
promise? Will you forgive me? Yes? 
God bless you for it.

My visit to the Peninsula, the region 
where most of your readers live, and 
where I was born and reared, and where 
the major portion of my life has been 
spent, was a most delightful one. I now 
recall but one regret, and that was, that 
my time was so limited. How ardently 
I wanted to spend an hour each with 
hundreds of other friends, some of 
whom I did not even have the privilege 
of grasping by the hand, and others 
whom 1 did not so much as see.

In 1863, I left my home in Salisbury 
for Dickinson College. The railroad 
was then only three years old, as low 
down as Salisbury. The passenger ser
vice consisted of but one very poorly 
equipped train a day. Even that was 
scantily patronized. I remember well, 
during all my college course, how “lone
ly” it would become, in one single pas
senger car that ran down as far as Sal
isbury. Then the tediousness of the 
train. We would leave Philadelphia 
at 8 A. M., and not reach my home un
til about mid-afternoon or later. But 
then, that was such an improvement 
over the old stage coach, that we were 
all happy. I remember well, that it 
seemed little short of the miraculous to 
me, when as a school-boy in Salisbury 
just at dusk one autumn day, I secured 
a paper that bore date of that very day, 
but which was printed in Philadelphia. 
That must have been in the autumn of 
1860 ; possibly m 1859, for I remember 
that the road was finished as far as Del- 
mar, some months before it reached 
Salisbury.

Plow changed now! What growth 
in these years! Now I can take my 
palace car, right through the Eden of 
peaches. Time? I make no better on 
any road. On my return to this land 
of rocks and breezes, I stepped on the 
train at Dover, and in two hours was in 
Philadelphia. To me it seemed incred
ible, that that Delaware road should 
actually accomplish such a feat. On 
the principle that age never wholly ef
faces the images of youth, it seemed to 
me wholly unexpected that the Delaware 
road should make any “time.” 0, ye 
Peninsula-ites, congratulate yourselves 
that the Pennsylvania corporation is 
running your road.

But that reminds me. Ugh ! That 
blizzard! Fast time? I never had such 
a tedious ride in my life, as I had on 
this same road. Six hours from Wil
mington to Dover, and only two stoves 
standing between us and eternity. That 
ride is long to be remembered. At 
times five engines were doing their best, 
three in front and two behind. Should 
we reach Dover, or would it be neces
sary for us to spend that awful night in 
the cars? Those two stoves did their 
best, but they did not succeed in lifting 
the thermometer as high as sixty degrees 
No, I never had such an experience be
fore, in all the traveling I ever did.

Soals are built as temples are—
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sure foundation-stone;
Then the courses, framed to bear,
Lift the cloisters, pillared fair;
Last of all the airy spire,
Soaring heavenward, high and higher, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.
Souls are built as temples are—
Inch by inch in gradual rise,
Mount the layered masonries.
Warring questions have their day,
Kings arise and pass away,
Laborers vanish one by one;
Still the temple is not done,
Still completion seems afar.
Souls are built as temples are—
Here a carviDgrich and quaint;
There the image of a saint;
Here a deep-hued pane to tell 
Sacred truth or miracle;
Every little helps the much.
Every careful, careless, touch 
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.
Souls are built as temples are—
Based on truth’s eternal law 
Sure and steadfast, without flaw;
Through the sunshine, through the snows, 
Up and on the building goes;
Every fair thing finds its place,
Every hard thing lends a grace,
Every hand may make or mar.
—Susan Coolidgc in the Sunday-school Times.
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“Accursed From Christ.”
Dear Bro. Thomas:—If my poor 

sight allow, I will make up an epistle to 
you, advising of the end of my .summer
ing, and of my best wishes for you, and 
the success of your paper.

I have for years known, loved, and cor
responded with Rev. W. B. Edwards, D,
D. , of the Baltimore Conference of the M.
E. Church,who is now residing at Shrews
bury, Pa. On my arrival here, I found 
one of his kind, interesting letters, con
taining a criticism on Rom. IX-3, a very 
difficult passage, the true rendering of 
which has been attempted frequently, 
but with little success. The more I re
flect upon Bro. Edward’s criticism, the 
better 1 like it; and so I have adopted 
it, until 1 find a better one; which how
ever, I think, 1 am not likely to do.

I quote from the letter. “Both in King 
James’ and the New Version euchomeen 
is rendered, I could wish. The verb is 
in the imperfect tense, the tense of contin
ued action, and signifies 1 was wishing ; 
as in Acts XXVI1-29. and wished, or 
were wishing for the day. Without the 
modifying particle an, there seems to be 

authority whatever, for translating 
the passage, For I could wish, etc. 
The indicative mood expresses reality, in 
contradistinction from the subjunctive 
and potential moods. Where any doubt 
is attached to what is asserted, it is in
dicated by the particle 
the clause in parenthesis, the passage 
will read well without it: thus, ‘I have 
great heaviness and continual sorrow in 
my heart, (for I myself wished to be 
cursed from Christ) for my brethren, 
my kinsmen according to the flesh, 

The pronouns, autos and ego, are 
questionably emphatic, for 1 myself,

the case, but venture to think, that it 
will not appear to him officious in his 
old brother, to let the Methodist public 
know, that two old Methodist preachers 
love, respect, and trust one another.

Affectionately,
A. Webster.

Baltimore, Md., Oct 1st, 1888.

Letter fromNew Hampshire.
Dear Methodist:—When your 

honored editor asked me last Spring to 
write an occasional letter, I acceded to 

his request, and I certainly intended to 
redeem my promise. It has now been 
six months since that pledge was made, 
and this morning I write the first line 
for you. Why so slow? Never was so 
busy in my life, as I have been since my 
return from that delightful visit to the 
dear o Id conference, and my cherished 
friends on the Peninsula.

Well, first of all, I have a member
ship in my church, now numbering a 
little over six hundred. In order that 
we might have more than “a name to 
live,” I had arranged for a series of re
vival meetings, to begin immediately 
upon my return from Maryland. They 
did begin, and became so interesting 
that we did not stop for the session of 
our conference, which began Apr. 18th.

My relation to the conference being 
such that I had to attend the session, 
the meetings were left under the care of 
a very efficient local preacher, and the 
work ran steadily on. That meeting re
sulted in from twenty-five to fifty con
versions ; twenty-six uniting with St. 
Paul’s.

Besides this, I had some work to do 
for Dartmouth College, which required 
no small amount of my time.

Again, being president of the Winni- 
pesaukee Lake Assembly, and chairman 
of the committee on programme, I nat
urally had to contribute a large slice of 
my time to that enterprise. Besides 
looking after its general interests, it was 
no small matter to superintend the 
preparation of a ten days’ programme.

Moreover, I have found myself, all 
this time in the ranks ui the vau-guarils, 
in the effort to enforce our prohibitory 
law against rum. That fight, for fight 
it has been, has consumed much of my 
time, and the end is not yet. Last week 
we were in the Supreme Court with over

i
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Letter From New York.
Dear Bro. Thomas,—The heat of 

political strife is increasing more and 
more among us, in this Metropolitan 
city. The great parties are making tre
mendous efforts, to secure the election of 
their chosr-n candidates. Just now a 
great rumpus is being made over the 
pretended effort of one of the political 
factions, to extort from the President of 
these United States, an endorsement of 
one of the standard bearers of the domi
nant party, so as to make sure, if possi
ble, his re-election to the governorship.

For the Chief Magistrate to do this 
may not be, in his own language toward 
other officials, “offensive partisanship,” 
but some men seem to think it would he 
of great assistance to his friends in their 
fierce fight against the man, of whom 
we are told, the District Attorney of

ac-

etc.

etc.
According to this view, the Apostle 

while saying, ‘I have continual sorrow 
in my heart for my brethen,’ etc., 
throws in a remark, telling his Jewish 
brethren, that he himself felt once, as 
they then did. He was once wishing, 
etc., in the same spirit that origi
nated the blasphemous cry, ‘his blood be 

and on our children.’ Such are

209 Madison St., Neio York.

Politics in the pulpit? No.
The preacher-citizen in politics? Yes.
The preacher a citizen and the preach

er a political agitator, are two very 
different individuals.

The preacher is not a priest. He is 
not released from civil obligations by his 
ministerial office.

on us 
some
to my own mind on the subject. They 

first suggested by a converted Jew, 
whom I heard preach many years ago. 
He said that he had heard his own moth
er say, she had rather be damned, than

of the thoughts, that have come in-

were
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and Mrs. Pennell, furnishes graphic views of 
Scottish scenery and wretchedness.

The Drawer shows the good effects of sn,n. 
raer vacations. Mr. Curtis in the Easy Chair 
writes of Partisan Misrepresentation of Puh- 
lic Men, of the Wild West Show, and of 
Browning and Browning Clubs in America 
W. D. Howells in the Study review8 many 
recent books. Dn Manner and Hyde 
tribute full-page drawings, well worth the 
smiles thev will excite.

“Believing in Christ, I suppose.
Well, wlmt’s the nextgmtth'a Jcprtmentment was seized with consternation, and “Certainly, 

step to believing in any one ? Is it not 
owning the belief? Suppose, Art, tjiat 
you like and believe in me, and some 
stranger comes along who knows nothing 
about me whatever; would you be 
ashamed to say,‘I think you may depend 

Joe Ransom ; he is my friend ? 
“What do you take me for ?” inquired 

Art, hotly. “I’m not such a sneak.”
“Well, suppose you are in somebody’s 

company, and suddenly you hear my 
mentioned slightingly, and the 

person who speaks of me, gives those 
who listen an unfair impression, what

temperance. the able and courageous king, Rudama
I., paid the duty and ordered that every 
cask of rum be staved in on the shore,

The Big Brother.
Vine isc mocker; strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At vheiast it biteib like a Serpent, and except those that went to the go\ern- 

The merchants of Mauri -
It was a treat to the little Ransoms to

be allowed to enter the big brothersetingetb like-an adder.—Scripture.
Oh ! thou invisible spirit o! wine, if thou 

hast no name to be knovm by. let ns call

ment stores.
tius complained, the English Sfjicials in
terfered, and from that day, the ‘cursed 
stuff has had free course, and deluged the 
land with misery and crime

room. Indeed, it was a wonderful place,
and I always used to feel highly honor
ed, when I had a peep iuto it myself.

Among the Magazines there are few that 
can be read with such benefit as Christian 
Thought. Ever replete with sound, strong 
and sensible essays, it deserves a place in 
every thoughtful family in the land. Schools 
of learning and literary institutions every
where should always have it at haud. Tj,e 
October number opens with a vigorous article 
by Horace C. Hovey, D D., on “The Vibra- 
tory Law of Progress.” One of the notable 
papers is, “Philosophy in Japan, Past an<J 
Present.” by Prof. George Willian Knox. A 
grand article entitled “Creation is Revelation 
by Thomas Hill, D. D., will meet with much 
favorable comment. The “Views and Be- 
views” are rich in thought, and cover exten
sive fields. The able editor, Dr. Charles F. 
Deems, and the publisher, are to be congrat 
n la ted on the worthiness of this helpful 
magazine. The bound volumes of snch & 
work are almost indispensible to any theo
logian or literary student. The price is 
$*2.00 a year; clergymen, $1.50. Single coiv 
ies 40 cents Back sample copy 25 cents! 
Wilbur B. Kcichara, Publisher, 71 Bible Rous* 
N. Y.

The October number of Demorest’s Month
ly Magazine has just arrived. It is one of 
the best of the Family Magazines; only $$ 
per year. There is a beautiful water-color 
in this number, “Afternoon Tea” and the- 
articles and illustrations are excellent. “On 
an Ocean Steamer,’’ is beautifully illustrated 
and tells us some interesting facts about life 
aboard one. After a long list of interesting 
matter, comes the Fashion Department; and 
of the features of which is an order entitling 
the holder to select any pattern manu
factured; a present of at least 25 cents; and 
the Magazine is sold for only 20 cents per 
copy. Published by W. Jennings Demorest 
15 E. 14th St., N. Y.

thee devil.—Shakespean.. Oil

Which was the Savage?
\To begin with, Joe Ransom was a 

tall sophomore at college, when Will 
udcI Bert were boys of nine and twelve.

A train from Pittsburg was approach - A hundred and sixty thousand saloon
keepers, according to the census and

at work
On board was a quiet,ing Chicago, 

well-dressed, copper-colored young In
dian, who seemed to have all he could 
do to attend to his own business, which

What Joe thought, and did, and said, namenot a very late one either—are 
in their nefarious business in our Uuitea

therefore of vast importance in thewas
That he wa3 strokeeyes ol the juniors, 

in the college boat crew, and had car-States. There are about eighty thousand
then?”

“Of course I’d speak up for you. I’m
he did without molestation, until a young ministers on the rolls of all our churches. ried off all the honors of his class inchap came from the* sleeper into the Not over sixty thousand of these are in study, helped to magnify him in their 

opinion; and really the other fellows
not a coward.”

“If we were using Bible words, Art, 
would say that you would confess 

You would let everybody know

smoking-car and saw him. regular work. Three saloon-keepers to
“An Indian, I guess,” said the young 

as he lighted a cigarette. And
minister! Then there is the greatone sometimes felt, as though the Ransoms

of distillers and brewers and weman, army much too boastful of their bigof the plains, werethen approaching the son 
he attracted general attention by shout-

wholesalers, and the work of death goes me.
that, as for you, you were ready to stand 
or fall by Joe Ransom; that Joe Ran- 

you’d tie to ; that you’d 
stake your life on his honor.”

Art drew himself up proudly.
“I rather think that states the case,

brother. Had nobody iu town such a
day and night, seven days iu theon, possession except those two? After the 

day, however, when little Eugene Peters 
fell into the mill-stream, and Joe Rail

ing, with strange gestures:
heap, big Ingun! Omaha!

week. We open our churches a few
“Ugh!

Sioux! Pawnee! See Great Father?
sorn was a mantimes a week, preach, pray, visit, edu

cate, do all in our power, but these loitering by in tenuis-shirt andHave drink fire-water? Warm Injun’s 8om,whisky and beer resells are open all the knickerbockers, dashed into the current,blood!” time nearly, with all the downward and saved the boy just as he was sinkingThe copper-colored savage gazed at old fellow,” lie said.
“There, then, is precisely what a 

Christian does when he joins the Church. 
Pie confesses Christ before all the world. 
Just as a soldier enlists, and is not 
ashamed of his uniform, or a sailor is 
ready to die for his flag, a Christian 
owns his Master, when he stands up and 
confesses him.

“Then,” Joe went on, “he gets himself 
into such good company. It’s sometimes 
hard to fight all alone, but a man fights 
splendidly with his captain ahead of 
him, and a lot of true comrades by his 
side. Why, three or four soldiers have 
faced hundreds, when standing together 
in a strong position. Don’t you know 
what I’m driving at?”

Little Bert here spoke, rather timidly:
“Mamma says there is another reason 

for our joining the Church, if we love 
Christ.”

“Yes, Bert,” said Joe.
“It is,” the little fellow proceeded, 

“because he told us to do soand he 
repeated reverently, “Whosoever there
fore shall confess me before men, him 
will I confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven.”

Soon alter the little assembly broke 
up I but at the next communion, Art 
united with the Church. He had taken 
his place again in his class, and had ; 
shown that lie was not ashamed to be | 
seen engaged in Christian work. But 
when he was asked what decided him, at 
last, to take the right step, he said : “My 
talk with Bert’s big brother, one Sum
mer evening.”—Mrs. M. E. Sangster in 
Sunday-school Times.

gravitating attractions of human pas- the fateful third time, he became thethe young man a moment, with an ill- sion, appetite, and depravity to aid them. village hero; and every boy who belong-concealed expression of contempt on Shall we sit and permit the shallow ed to Townsend Corners, fell a thrillhis face, and then ho said, with good sophistries of the enemy to protect this
when the gallant rescue found its way,pronunciation: great, organized, death-dealing iniquity ?
nobody could imagine how, into a great“You must have been reading dime The saloons must go ! On that point we
city newspaper. Just one line, in smallnovels, sir. I am going back t.o my peo- musfc agree. On that point people are
type, in an obscure corner, but that waspie iu Montana, after spending three beginning to agree with marvelous unan-
enough to star Joe Ransom’s name withI adviseyears in the East at school. imity. The “how” is an easy matter;
glory, which was not soon to fade.you to do the same thing. No, I do not we can cross the Red Sea when we are

drink whisky. Where I live gentlemen Returning to the room, however, Iready to croas it.—Exchange.
do not carry whisky-flasks in their want to tell you of a talk that went onoo

there one evening at dusk, when Bert, Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

pockets.” By carefully reviewing the record of
The young fire-water drinker did not Will, Sammy Gleason, Art Fish, andcriminal convictions in Iowa for 1880,
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Preaching,

wait to finish his smoke. There was too three or four more boys, had been look-we find that there were 1,081 convictions Charge. Q,. Conf,
OCTOBER.

12 3 14 10.3&
15 7.30 14 7.30
12 7.30 14 1»'.30
20£ 3 21 3
22 7 30 21 7.30
30 7.30 28 7.31)
26 9 28 7.30
27 7.30 28 10.30

NOVEMBER.
5 2 4 2
3 7 30 4 10.30
5 9 4 7.30

10 3 11 10.30
12 9 II 7.30
17 7.30 18 7
19 7.30 18 10.30
17 7 18 3

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

much mirth and music in the air just ing at Joe’s collection of moths and but-of which number 380, or 35. ^ per cent.,
then.—Little Christian. terflies, inspecting his birds’-eggs and Charlestown,

Hopewell,
Port Deposit, . 
Rowlandsville, 
Rising Sun, 
Union,
Grace,
Wesley,

Christiana,
New Castle, 
Red Lion,
St. George’s, 
Delaware City, 
Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Newport,

were saloon-keepers. The total expenses
stamps, and hearing him tell the storyaccount of criminal prosecution inon

Have you a boy to Spare. of his latest mountain climb.that year were $333,475.69, and if the
The clock struck eight, and Mr. Ran-saloon-keepers were to pay their propor-The saloon must have boys, or it must

som, from the foot of the stairs, called,tion, they would have to pay $117,377.11.shut up shop. Can’t you furnish itone?
“Time for prayers, Joe!”In 1881 there were 1,370 convictions,It is a great factory, and unless it can

“Come, boys,” said Joe, putting downof which number 671, or 49 per cent,get 2,000,000 boys from each generation
the fishing-tackle lie had been adjusting.were saloon-keepers. The total expensesfor raw material, some of these factories
and promptly leading the way. Arton accouut of convictions were $380,-rnust close out, and its operatives must
hung back, but Bert drew him on, and836.25, 49 per cent of which is $186be thrown on a cold world, and the
presently they were all joining, almost609.76. If the criminal saloon-keeperspublic revenue will dwindle. “Wanted
before they knew it, in the eveningwere convicted in the same ratio in 1882—2,000,000 boys,” is the notice. One
hymn:they would constitute 63 per cent, offamily out of every five must contribute

“Sun of my soul, thou Savior dear, 
It is not night if thou be near.”the total number of convictions.—Safe-a boy to keep up the supply. Will you EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

OCTOBER-guard.help? Which of your boys will it be? Mrs. Ransom sat at the piano and play- Chestertown,
Pomona,
Rock Hall, 
Church Hill, 
Queenstown, 
Kent Island, 
Wye,
Easton, 
King’s Creek,

Kenton,
Royal Oak,
Oxford,
Trappe,
Centreville,
Greensboro,
Hillsboro,
St. Michael’s, 
Talbot,
Bay Side, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townsend,

12 14The minotaur of Crete had to have a ed, her husband sang bass, Gertrude and 13 H 
13 14
13 21
20 21 
20 21 
21 22 
20 28

Chairman John E. Joos, of the Penn-trireme full of fair maidens each year ; Lucy supplied the soprano and alto,sylvania State Personal Liberty Leaguebut the minotaur of America demands Joe’s voice was a fine baritone, and thesays: “The prohibition amendmenta city full of boys each year. Are you boys each added something in sweetnessconies up before the Legislature at itsa father? Have you given your share and freshness to the melody.next session* If it passes, and is signedto keep up the supply for this great “That was charmiug!” said Mrs. Rau- 2827by Governor Beaver, he will issue apublic institution that is helping to pay som, as the last note died away. “Papa, 
shall we sing another hymn ?”

NOVEMBER.
4 C-
3 4
3 4-

proclamation for a special election. Ifyour taxes and kindly electing public
the matter gets that far we would havdofficials for you ? Have you contributed “Two or three, if you like,” he reprohibition in Pennsylvaniaa boy ? If not, some other family has as sure as 54plied, and one favorite after auothertwo and two make four. We expect ------------------ ----- i>0-©-Q<y----- ----------------- -

T Bake Bread.—In other words, 
Rood's Sarsaparilla will not do impossibiti- 
tics. Its proprietors tell plainly what it has 
done, submit proofs from sources of unqnes 
turned reliability, and ask you frankly if 
you are suffering from any-disease or affec
tion, caused or promoted by impure blood or 
low state of the system, to try Hood’s Sarsa- 
pariha. the experience ot others is suffi
cient assurance that you will not be disap
pointed in the result. 1

was io nhad to give more than its share. Are asked for and sung. 12IIsuccessfully to oppose the passage of theyou selfish, voting to keep the saloon 11 12
16 R*
17 18
17 18

Then Gertrude read a chapter, andproposed amendment by electing men toopen to grind up boys, and then doing Mr. Hanson said very simply :the Legislature who will vote innothing to keep up the supply?—Select- aecor-
“Joe, 1 am tired this evening. I wishdance with our interests. We are torr. ed. 25you would pray.”neither the Republican party, nor the 2625
Without the least hesitation, and as 2524Democrat party, but for the beer party.”Canon Farrar, in writing of the liquor

simply as if he were speaking to J. prance, p, e.sometraffic in Eastern Africa, says: Turning -*o-o-

who stood at his side, the big fellowIt Must Go. one ALiSBURY DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Q. Conf.

OCTOBER. „
to Eastern Africa, we are faced by the Charge.made a brief prayer, after which they 

all went up-stairs again to his den.
♦o- FreachlBg--tragic story of Madagascar—a story We wish to express trie opinion that Our Book Table.

The October Harper’s is full of interesting 
matter, fhe Irontispiece, “Early one Moru° 
mg, is by Iii. A. Abbey.

In “Limoges and its industries,” Mr 
rheodore Child has condensed a vast amount 
ol lnlorrnation about ceramics. There 
ten ex cel lent ill ust.rati.on s.

The poetry consists mainly of “Old En«- 
lish Songs,’ with many illustrations by E 
• A ,,,’,ey’ and ]\°fd ar*d tail-pieces by 
Alfred Parsons. “Flax Flowers,” by Mnr
-vvf DecaU(1, Unrv Bobert Blmi« Wilson’s 
of verse bUUimer Blderf>” wil1 please lovers

y “Western Journalism’/ is a summary by
vorkm^!:a correspondeBt of «“ «»

“In Far Lochabar,” by Mr. Black, is con- 
tinned, as well as Mr. Howells's “Annir, 
KRburn,’; “Neptune’s Shore” is liberally 
illustrated, and is one of Miss Woolson’s
inSt 8TW MLilrV?rettVlUd the Carnival 
Hearn.P ’ Martlm(]ue> by Lafcadio

“Home Uses of Mineral Waters” give the 
results of Dr. Titus Munson Coan’s inves i 
gallon, as to the best kind of 
drink.

St Louis and Kansas City are the main 
topics of Mr. Charles Warner Dudlov’s ar 
tide on “The Great West ” 7 ar'

“Our Journey to the Hebrides”

Roxauna,
F rankf'ord,
Stockton,
Girdletree,
Suow Hill,
Neivark,
Gumboro,
Parsonsburg,
Powellville,

Laurel,
Short ley,
Del mar,
Sharptown,
Bethel,
Quantico,
Frnitlaud,
Salisbury,

which the Rev. II. W. Little, 13 3 14the liquor interest, though strong and 
rich, is doomed. If it meets with re-

on cc a
Art Fish had been staying away from 

Sunday-school lately; he thought liim-
13 710 14missionary on the island, calls ‘without 13 3
20 3

IP14
parallel for pathos and consuming inter- 3621verses, financial disasters will overtake self too large to go, now that he was fif- 19 10217est in the history of the world.’ Iu it. If it prospers, it will produce such 19 1 (y3And, though nobody at home 21teen.1800, the Malagasy were a nation of 27 3

27 10
IPresults of sin, shame, suffering, and death 

as will exasperate the people to the most
28knew it, he had grown very careless are 3idolaters ; now, thanks in a great meas- 28

about reading the Bible and praying. 
He felt ashamed and

26 103 28to the London Missionary Society, 
they are a nation of Christians. They 
loved, they almost adored, the English, 
who had done so much for them. Un-

ure energetic acts to suppress it. The ar- nov.
2 7
3 3
3 10
9 8

uneasy now, as IP4gument for prohibition is made by both 
the prohibitionists and the saloonists:

the words of Joe’s prayer lingered in his 104
$4mind : 7the former bring the indictment, arid 

the latter furnish the proof to sustain it.
9

“Forgive us for every thing wrong — 
have done this day. Make us kinder,

10 IP3 11happily, however, Mauritius became a l we 17 IP3 18
sugar-producing colony, and rum Close the saloons, and they are dead • 

allow them to run, and they demonstrate

17 io 318was
truer, more gentle with each other. 26 IPmade from the refuse of the sugar-mills. 

What was to be done with it? It
4 25

Keep us safely when sleep, and may 
we waken to-morrow, to be thy brave 
soldiers and servants.”

T. O. AYRES, p- E' 
VIRGINIA DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER, 

large. Date. Preaching q. coni-
Acco, & Nor., 0TBBK- 
Read’s Y/harf f 14 
Parksley,
Tangier Island,

Onancoek, *°™***-
Chmcoteague Island, 18 10 7 S. 7
Cape Charles City, 25 10 S. ?
where desired. be^ore Q««rterly Conference,

we
that they ought to be dead. The in-was

not good enough for European markets, 
and Madagascar was made the recepta
cle for the damaged spirit of the colony. 
They received the curse in their sim-

genious iniquity of the “trust” may
them for a time, but the judgment 

day is postponed only, and for just a lit
tle while. The saloon

save Finally Art spoke:
10 7 M. 2

21 10 7 S. 2
28 91 7 S. 7

10 7 S. 2

“Joe,” said he, “do you think a fellow
must go. If it 

does not enter politics, it will be destroy-

near by leaps and Umd> to a height toj “““ ’** “

fearful to record.’ The native

be a Christian without joinin'-' the 
Church ?”
canplicity, and it produced frightful havoc. 

The crime of the island rose in one short waters to
“Let me get, at your meaning, Art,” 

said Joe. “What do you suppose makes 
any body a Christian ?”

must finally consume 
govern- it .—Nashville Christian Advocate.

by Mr.
A. D. DAVIS, p. b-

J
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©fo £uniag School. where all passage seemed denied; so that his ! circumstance. It was here that. John bap- j other hand has completed ; but the treat- 
and Israel's future would not depend on their j tized, and that Jesus, as well as Joshua, be- [ j8e which claims this notice, he did cora- 
wisdom, strength, or fortunes, but would de- gan to he magnified.” n]ete. It was to him, what “Paradise

are here enumerated, whereas ten nations probably on their shoulders. On dry ground was sufficient for one man to do, and i 
were to be dispossessed iu the promise to —or ground drained of water. Until all. . . seems to us, that it would not be ex- 
Abraham (Gen. 15: 19-21. Names and were passed clean over Jordan.—Says Keil: travagant to suppose that Mercein was 
boundaries had doubtless changed in the lapse “This could easily have been accomplished raised up by Providence for this purpose, 
of over four hundred years. The Canaanitcs in half a day, if the people formed a proces- an(] h fojg fife-mission was accom-

aiou or a mile or more in breadth.” plishea. The object of the book is to
“The Jordan is now passed, and Canaan 1 J

is attained ! Their departure from Egypt and defiuG the ***** of moral raen> ,to shoW 
5. Sanctify yourselves—by rites of legal I °f Canuau; they dwelt near Hebron iu Abra- | their arrival in Canaan are signalized by the relation of morality to religion, to 

purification, such as washing their person? ! ham’s day. and Esau married two wives irom parallel miracles of sea and river. Both at point out the excellencies of the strictly 
and garments: also, by exercises of spiritual j among them. The Hivitcs—or mid-landers, their exit and at their entrance Jehovah leads moral character, and the perils that be- 
purificalion, such as repentance, and fresh i or villagers; dwelling “under Hermon, in them through a watery gate, by cleaving the set jt< Jf his views are not new, lie 
trust in God’s promises, and expectation of ! the land of Mizpeh; also at Shechem, and waves asunder” (D. Steele). presents them in unique forms and to
His intervention Similar occasions of aolem- ^ibeon, and in Lebanon; a peaceful and thoughtful minds, convincing. The work
lty were prefaced by this command (Ex. 19: commercial people. The Pertzziles—a he rus- Letter from India. . & . ° . .
10-14). To-morrow—the 10th of Nisan, just tics. or agriculturists, dwelling partly in the Dea r Bro. Thomas,—I have written of 13 eertainl7 calculated to inspire mi ms- 
forty years to a day since the Israelites had south- and PartlJ on the slopes of Carmel, the “Boys High School of Cawnpore.” Now ters of> the Gospel, with a deeper solsci* 
chosen the lambs for the first Passover. The 77,6 Girgashifes—dwelling probably east of j feej obliged to tell you something of the tude for the souls of men ; and it will 
Lord will do wonders—a memorable miracle, ^ake Gennesaretb; supposed to have been a work being done in our “Girls High School.” impress every one who receives its spirit, 
as striking as the passage of the Red Sea. tribe of tbe Hivites. The Amorilcs the However, I may be somewhat presumptuous with the solemnity and grandeur of his 
Then He bad opened the way out of Egypt; mountaineers, descendants oi Canaan, aud jn saying our, for it is under the manage- individuality No one we think who 
now He will open the way into Canaan. the most powerful of all the tribes specified; ment of the W. F. M. S., of our Church. , J* p, . ., ’ , .. ’

“It does not appear whether the people their home was in the district between lie- The ladies go hand in hand with the parent ‘ ccep s e ills ieve a 10 > 
expected a miraculous interposition to facili- bron and the Dead Sea> hut they also occn- boanl- j never understood the work they read the '™rk wdhout endorsing Wlth a 
■tate their passage, or whether they had Pied the country from the Arnon to the Jab- ;l.e doing, so well as now. India can’t afford more anxious faith, the solemn state- 
thoughts of crossing the river in some other bok- The Jebu*itcs—dwelling in Jehus, or to ]ooso one dollar, that is being given to ments of our Lord, “except a man be 
way; but they were very obedient aud tract- Jerusalem J bey were not expelled Irom the W. F. M. S. In the Zenana work, they born again, he cannot see the kingdom 
able, and seem to have harbored no distrust *be*r stronghold until David’s time. go from house to house, where we dare not Qj? Q0d.”
about the event” (Scott). 11-13. The ark . ... of the Lord of all the outer; carrying the Gospel into the homes of

C. Joshua spake unto the priests.—Ordi- earth. Notice Jehovah s claim lo the sover- India, 
narily the Levites of the family of Kohath ei«nty of a11 lands- by virtue of which He 
bore the ark; but on certain extraordinary could dispossess these heathen tribes and 
occasions the priests were the bearers (chap. briQS in Bis chosen people. Take you . . .
6: 6, and 1 Kings 3: 3-6). Take up the ark out °f everV tribe a ^n-for the purpose, as 
of the covenant—the sacred chest, containing we learn subsequently, of carrying the 
the two tables of stone, the pot of manna and memorial stones from the bed of the river to 
Aaron s rod, and overshadowed on the cover the bank- The water* ■ • • shaU bc cut °-tr fr0M 
with the two cherubim. Pass over before the the water* (R. V., “even the waters’’) that 
people.— The usual station of the ark was in come down from above.— The waters coming 
the centre of the host; now it was to lead, down* at a certain Poiut> should be mis
taking the place apparently of the pillar of loiwly dammed> permitting the channel to 
fire and cloud. They took up the ark. -As the rtm dry' Thc'J shal1 8,and upon a heap-\i. 
crossing did not take place until the next v-» “they shall stand in one heap." Being 
day, this statement is made by way of an
ticipation. Says Steele: “Hebrew historians 
often mention the fulfillment of a prophecy 
or the execution of a command in the im
mediate connection.”

There was to be a space of 2,000 cubits, 
or nearly three-quarters of a mile, between 
the ark and the people, so that all could see 
the sacred symbol of divine presence (Josh.
3: 4). Had the multitudes crowded about 
it, those at a little distance could not have 
kept it in sight” (Johnson).

7. This day will I begin to magnify thee.—
By a startling miracle God was about to bear 
testimony to the people of Israel that Joshua 
had been selected aud exalted in accordance 
with His will. This miracle was only the 
first in a series. As J was with Moses, etc.— 
a comforting .assurance to Joshua, and indis
pensable iu securing to him the allegiance ot 
the people.

“God had before put distinguished honor 
upon Joshua on several occasions (Exod. 24:
13; Dent, 31: 7), but it had not been in so 
public and solemn a manner; now He designs 
to magnify him as the successor of Moses in 
the government. He was to be the visible 
instrument of working a mighty miracle in 
the eyes of the nation; aud from his circum
stantially foretelling how the waters should 
be cut off, as soon as the feet of the priests 
should touch them, it was demonstrated that 
the secret of the Lord was with him”

ns he owns an acre of land. He becomes 
the sworn enemy of tramps and com
munists.

There is one danger in connection 
with the

X.E8SON FOB SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14th. 1888. 
Joshua 3: 5-17. colored people to be consider

ed, and that is their corruptibility as 
voters. Not all of them, but too many 
can bo bought. They can be induced 
by false counselors and money, to give 
their votes against the general good. 
The bar-room element bought them in 
North Carolina a few years ago; it 
bought them in Texas, and Tennessee, 
and Atlanta lust year; and bad men 
have often corrupted them as voters. 
But there are good and true men among 
them who are trying to lead their peo
ple out of this bondage, and they are 
succeeding to a gratifying extent. This 
is a great work, and ail good people 
ought to encourage and honor those, 
who stand up for the moral elevation of 
their race. Special consideration should 
be given them.

And there ought to be unanimity in 
discountenancing the use of corrupting 
measures, with colored or any other vot
ers. The people should combine to set 
aside by legal means, any election car
ried by fraud, by bribery, by hiring 
persona from one county to vote in an
other. Such things are infamous, de
structive to freedom, and traitorous in a 
republican government. Let them be 
put down by law, by promoting educa
tion, by making public sentiment, and 
by aiding the work of religion.—Florida 
Advocate

BY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, C. 8. N.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

Crossing the Jordan.
Golden Text: “When thou passeth , . . ....... ....

through the waters, I will be with thee; and I or l°ve-laudere, dwelling m the valley of the 
through the rivers, they shall not overflow I Jordon, in Esdraelon, aud on the sea coast.

The Hittites—sons of Heth, and second southee” (Isa. 43: 2).

Not having the work in possession 
now, we will quote from memory, a case 
which the author gives, either as real or 
hypothetical. A pirate on the high seas 
committed great depradations on com
merce, capturing merchant shops, not 
sparing human life to accomplish his ob
ject, and gathering vast treasures by his 
nefarious deeds. At length, State au
thorities conspired against him ; declar
ing the depradator a pirate and outlaw, 
and seeking his capture. Hearing of 
this, the pirate abandoned bis work, es
caped to a distant locality where lie was 
not known or suspected, sold out and 
went into some legitimate business. He 
bought himself a home, and became a 
quiet, useful and enterprising citizen. 
To crown his excellence, he became a

In their school work, some of our most 
experienced missionaries say, they are doing 
better than we. Their school in Cawnpore 
is no exception: liifty-eight, bright girls and 
young ladies, eight teachers, and the princi
pal, Miss E. L. Harvey. The school pays its 

I own expenses, teachers, and principal, and 
sometimes leaves a small balance, which is 
generally used up in helping worthy cases. 
Tweuty-l'our acres in grounds, beautifully 
laid out and planted in llowers and ever
greens, with shade trees here aud there. The 
buildings present as lovely an appearance as 

as it were, congealed, and so kept from over- j possible, under the circumstances, with beau- 
flowing the country (Pool). j tiful flowers blooming all about, and vines

14, 15 Removed from their tents—pulled I climbing up the long veranda in front; and

Are Your Pullets Laying?
This question is often asked at this season 

by persons keeping hens; and the answer is 
too often, “No ! and suppose they wont lay 
until eggs get cheap next spring, just my 
luck.” It ought not to be your luck. Pul
lets hatched in April last,.should have com
menced laying a month ago; while May and 
June batches should be laying this month. 
It is not too late even now, to force the early 
pullets to laying in a few weeks. The late 
ones, even as late as July and August, can 
be brought forward, so as to pay well, while 
eggs bring good prices. Strictly fresh, pul
lets eggs will probably retail as high as 50 
to 60 cents per dozen, in Boston aud New 
York markets, before March 1st. 1889. Mrs. 
L. J. Wilson of Northboro, Mass., says: “In 
past years, I have noticed when my pullets 
laid at all, they would lay a litter and then, 
either want to set, or mope around for ten 
days, often for weeks doing no laying. Last 
fall and winter, there was no interruption of 

The results were the best I

up the lent pins and broke up the encamp- inside, are pictures and good furniture, 
ment. Priests bearing the ark—and leading j and organ and pianoes. and various other or 
the van at a distance of two thousand cubits nameats, which the ladies can so well sup- 
ahead of the people, so that all the host could ply. But the buildings are too small; and 
seethe ark and all that was transpiring, they are also what they call kalcha, sun-dried 
Jordan overjloiceth all his banks—or is “full t.o brick Miss Easton, from the old Wesleyan 
all its banks;” brimful. Its width at these College. Wilmington, Del., was for a num- 
limes is from one hundred feet to half a mile. | her of years in charge of the school, and 
and it is incapable of being lorded. This j did most excellent work. While in America 
fullness is occasioned by the melting of the J last year, she raised some hundreds of dollars 
snows in Lebanon. All the time of harvest— for the purpose of erecting new buildings, 
the barley harvest, in ApVil and May. To The work will go forward, as soon as the

L .

regular attendant, if not a member of their laying.
Church ; contributed to the poor, aud to ever saw in an experience of eighteen years.

My thirty pullets were all just six mouths 
old, when they commenced laying. T never 
saw such return of eggs. In just eight weeks 
after they commenced to lay, the thirty pul
lets laid 1437 eggs; which I ascribed to the 
use of Sheridan’s Condition Powder, to 
make hens lay.” The new and enlarged 
edition of the Farmers' Poultry Guide con
tains much information upon the above sub
ject. I. S Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass., (the only manufac
turers of Sheridan's Powder, to make hens 
lay) will send a Guide postpaid, to any ad
dress for 25 cents in stamps; or two 25 cent 
packs of Sheridan s Powder and the hook for 
60 cents, five packs $1. A large 2<} pound 
can of the Powder for §1.20 postpaid and the 
Guide free; six cans $5, express pre-paid. 
They will send a testimonial circular free to

the cause of God ; and his praise was in 
every one’s mouth. Some years elapsed 
when he closed up his business, moved 
to some distant place, and returned with 
the old spirit, to his piratical work, show- 
til at he was all the time a pirate, and a 
“child of the Devil.”

have the river run dry at this seusou, when ladies are sure of the money. I hope some 
it was palpably impassable, was a signal j one will help in this good work, for it is also 
proof of miraculous intervention.

“The Jordan flows at the bottom of a deed
most worthy. The school is very popular 
with the government inspector, the grant in 
aid has been raised, and the pupils learn to 
know Jesus through the godly teaching aud 

Within the lowest of these, the example of Miss Karver. 
stream, ordinarily less than 100 feet wide in I
this lower part of its course, is confined. | G. F. II. Dr. Haygood, like all far-seeiug men,
The margin is overgrown with a jungle of j Cawnpore, Sept. 1, 1888. says some tilings not agreeable to blind
tamarisks and willows—the covert, during j -------------------------------- prejudice: but when his utterances com-
the hitter niouthsof the year, of wild heaats- “Natural Goodness.” mend themselves to sound common sense,
But m spring time these thickets are reached rrM . , . , ,, _ it , ,
by the rising water (Jer. 49: 19; 50: 44); rbe arLlcle’ writteQ W hv0- Jones, they deserve careful consideration. We 
and the river, occasionally at least, fills the aild published iu the Peninsula Meth- take occasion here, to introduce the fol-
raviue which forms i:.s proper bed to ihe odist of August 11th, reminded me of lowing from a late address made to

■a work I read some seventeen years ago, Georgians:
with the above title; written by Rev. When I see train-loads of them (the 
Mr. Mercein, I think of the New York Negroes) leaving Atlanta for Texas and

i Conference. If Bro. Jones will allow Arkansas, then I know that Georgia
j me, I would recommend him to read suffers a grevious los3. Compare these
| that work, if he has not already done so, people with Swedes, Danes, Italians,

and other foreigners, who neither know 
our institutions nor care for our religion, 
and tell me which you prefer for your 

| neighbor. I do not forget the Georgia 
odist will bear with me, I will copy Negro; he is the best of his race, aud 
from my scrap-book, a little article I his is the best labor we will ever get in

this country. You shake your head at 
It is known ! rnry journal, I now forget which one; this. Perhaps you would like to try

the Chinese. Ask the Californians what

B. F. Price.
valley, which descends to the water’s edge 
on either side in two, occasionally iu three, 
terraces. Concerning the Negroes.

■

Yours in Christ,

any one.

Parlor Car to Pittsburg Via 
B. & O. R. R.

The B. & O. Limited Express leaving Wil
mington daily at 7 38 A. M. is equipped with 
Pullman Vestibule Car running through to 
Pittsburg without change, arriving in Pitts
burg at 8.30 P. M This train affords pas
sengers a daylight ride through the beautiful 
aud historic Potomac Valley, aud across the 
Alleghany Mountains, now resplendent iu 
the gold and crimson glory of autumnal 
foliage.

Tlie night express, with Pullman Sleeping 
Car attached, leaves Wilmington at 5.40 P. 
Mo, arrives at Pittsburg at 7.15 A. M. daily.

brim, as Robinson saw in 1838. Its highest 
rise takes place about the time when Joshua 
had to cross it” (Cook).(Bush).

8. Command the priests —The}' were to lead 
the way and must receive their orders be
forehand. Come to the brink—the eastern 
shore. Stand still in Jordan.—The directions 

abbreviated here. It appears, from what

16. The waters stood .... rose up—arrested 
and heaped up by Almighty power. Very j 
far from the city Adam (R. V., “a great way ( 
ofl' at Adam”)—“situated, it is thought, j
where now we find the ford Damieh, with ! an(* "’^1 certainly be of great help to 

occurred, that the priests were commanded remains of a bridge of the Roman period” him in his study of the subject, upon 
to pause at the brink until the channel was (Maclear). Beside Zaretan (R. V., ‘Zare- which he proposes to write. If the edi- 
cleared before them; then they were to ad- than”)—the same, probably, as the Zare than tor and readers of the Peninsula Metii- 

with the ark to the middle ol the pas- I of 1 Kings 7: 46. Van de Velde and Keil |

are

Peculiar
vance
sage, and there tarry until all the host had j identify it with Kurn Surtabeh, about fifteen j

miles above Jericho. The sea of the plain. I
even the salt sea.—R. V., “the sea of the \ wrote, and published in some contempo- 

pany of the priests; they were to stand Arabah, even the Salt Sea.
now, though never in the Scriptures, as the 'expressing my views of Mr. Mercein’a 
Dead Sea, into which the Jordan flows. It j worfc ou “Natural Goodness,” at the time 

And here was a foreshadowing is called the Sail Sea (Dent. 3: 17) on ac- , j read u ..Th(J book we here notice is
count ol the intense saltness of its waters, 
which contain twenty-six per cent, of saline

Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 
preparation of Ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapa^ 
rilla possesses tlio curativo value of tho best 
known remc-

paased over.
“Here was an exercise of the faith of tho dies of tlioHood’s kingdom. 

Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is tlio only medicine of which can 
truly bo sakl, “ Ono Hundred Doses One Dol
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un
known,

vogotablo* >com
still, bearing the ark on their shoulders in 
the midst of Jordan, till all the people were they know on this subject.

We need to make it possible for the 
not voluminous, but it is replete with landless’people among us to procure 
wise and searching thought, and abounds homes—far more than invite landless 

The analysis is people, the white and the black people

passed over, 
of Christ’s promise that the Ark oi His 
church should remain unharmed even unto

and hasSarsaparilla itselfwon for
the title of “ Tlio greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar iu its “good name 
at home,”—there is more of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla sold In Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar In Its phenomenal 

sales abroad

the end, and that none of the powers of the properties, so that the human body floats
enemy should prevail against it” (Words- j upon it like a cork. It is forty-six miles long with severe reasoning.

and ten broad. The Jordan and several i thorough, the argument exhaustive. —as cheaply as you will have to sell to 
9, 10. Come hither.— Joshua had given his j minor streams flow into it, but it has no I The author of this work must have had 

orders to the priests; he now «athent the peo- visible outlet, the evaporation from its ear- I intense consciousne*. with regard to
face, ever sultry, carrying ofl its waters ’ (F. °
Johnson). People passed over.—the water i
being cut off from above, the whole channel* ; ^iave possessed a large portion of the 
down to the Dead Sea was turned into a ford, specific characteristics of the prophet 
It was not a narrow but a broad passage Ezekiel and of John the Baptist, with a
therefore, aud the people could pass over fuJi measure of sympathy with the mind
quickly. Bight against Jericho-to tl.e great j of Jeaus. He wrote “Natural Goodness” 
plain that reached to its walls. “It is prob- j 
able,” says Professor Bush, “that tho people j 
crossed the river at what was afterwards j
called Betbabara, or‘houseof passage,’ which i long survive the task. He left unfinish- will so continue to be. Society takes
seems to have derived its name from this very 1 ed another work, which v/e believe some hostages of him for good order as soon

worth).
strangers if you get them here, and you 
will presently quadruple the number of 

human responsibility; his nature must land-owners and home-owners, and in
five years double the value of property. 
Worthy and capable Negroes should be 
encouraged to buy homes and little 
farms, as they arc able to pay for them, 

i Why? For their sake and ours. It 
as if he were pervaded and burdened will make the Negro a better citizen and 

j with the thoughts he penned; nor did he a better neighbor, and he is both and

rccoril of Peculiar preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly tho confldenco of all classes 
of people. Peculiar In tho brain-work which 
it represents, nood’s Sarsaparilla com
bines all tho knowledge which modern 
rosearcli 
science has 
with many years practical experience In 
preparing medicines.

no otherpie. Hereby ye shall know.—Tho coming 
piiracle will prove it. The living God is 
among you—aud not a dead idol, ns were the 
gods of the surrounding nations. Jehovah 
would, iu a striking manner, reveal Himself 
as “living,?! that is, real, efficient, personal. 
“No local deity, like those heathen deities, 
whose sovereignty was often as limited as a 
Germau dnchy; no limited being: but Master 
of all powers of nature, Master of all tribes 
of men, with the government upon His 
shoulder of all thiugs; able to open a path

in medicalTo Itse'f developed.

Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggi8ts. gl; six for 25. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mas#.

IOO Doses One Dollar

___ 3C--------
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, organized I

sixty years ago, but was not set apart 
a station, till 1835, with William Robert! 
as pastor. Mr. Roberts, with Hen 
White, Robert Gerry, and Thomas 
Carroll bad served St. George’s cir

The Nazereth church wasThewas Quarterly Meeting occasion, 
lovefeast was a season of great blessing; 
and the same gracious influence pervaded 
the congregation both morning and

have time for consideringHouston and Albert Thatcher. One , just now, to
College affairs.

We credit the Trustees with too muchPeninsula JjJethoiIfei,
* PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

hundred and seventy-tour persons par
took of the sacred emblems of the Sav- blunder, as tosagacity, to make such a 

pass by eligible gentlemen, who are 
alumni of Dickinson, and select a Presi-

ior’s death. A large congregation 
present at the evening service. Rev. J. 
R. Dill, late of Templeville, Md.t made 
the first prayer, and the presence of the 
Master of assemblies was revealed to

was evening.
Rev. ( E. C. Atkins, of Cecil ton is 

church enterprise
J. MILLER THOMAS, cuitthe previous year; Nazereth beinPublishes ajO Proprietor, pushing their new 

with his characteristic vigor. The plan of their appointments, Mr. Koberfc 
subsequently became the pioneer of 0(lr 
church on the Pacific coast, and with 
William Taylor (now Bishop) and Jam 
II. Wilbur, laid deep and strong q, 
foundations of our beloved Methodic 
on those distant shores of our 
Brothers Roberts and Wilbur haye 1 
passed to their eternal reward, during j 
the current year. °

dent from the alumni of Wesleyan, or 
from those of any other College. Of 

, if there is no one of all the grad
uates of Dickinson, capable of filling the 
bill, and available, the trustees will be 
justified in going out to forage in other

WILMINGTON, DEL.

of the new church will give them a 
building that will be an ornament to 
the town, as well as a credit to our Cec- 
iltou Methodism. Bro. Atkins is also 

successful protracted

OFFICE, 60-4 MARKET STREET. coursethe joy of many hearts.
Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young was in

troduced to the meeting by Rev. C. A. 
Grise. Mr. Young, with his wife, has 
spent nine years in missionary work, 
among the Indians of the far north
west, some 1200 miles beyond the 
est Christian community, 
minister of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, and the son of a minister of the 

church, still living in a happy old

teems of stjbsceiftiok.M*’

. 36 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, 
8ix Months,
One Tear,

eo holding a very 
meeting at St. Paul’s, the other ap
pointment of his charge.

Bro. D. Gollie, of Massey’s, is engag
ed in revival work at Golt.s. When 
last heard from, he was meeting with

si.oo
If not paid In Advance, $1.60 per Tear.

fields.
We regard this dispatch ns another 

canard ; at most only adding another 
to the long list, which Madam 

Rumor has constructed.
We do hope General Fisk’s Commit

tee will get to earnest work, as soon as 
possible after the election, and make a 
nomination that will command the ap
proval of the Board, and the confidence 
of the public in the patronizing territo- 

JNo doubt Dr. Himes will adminis
ter the College, as well as any one can 
in his position, but auy College is at a 
disadvantage without a President, and 
Dickinson can’t afford to remain in that 
condition.

countrj.
Transient advertisements, first Insertion, 20 Cenis 

per line; each subservient insertion. 10 Cents per line.
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 

by the quarter or year.
advertisements of an improper character pub-

* near- 
He is a-YY

■■■ Y .

Ip- ■I"

name

It is interesting to note that th 
three venerable survivors of St. G

ere are 
eorge’g .

pastors, who served that charge while 
Nazereth was included. The

fohed at any price.
^-Ministers and laymen on

furnish items of interest connected
the Peninsula are considerable success.

Rev. E. E. White, of Smyrna cir
cuit, is to begin a protracted meeting at 
Servpson’s, the 14th inst. Bro. White 
is a little ahead of any of his brethren, 
in the fact, that he has already entered 
upon the fourth year of his pastorate of 
Smyrna circuit.

requested to 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

AH communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed tothe Pkn i usu la M kt ii odist ,\VUm ington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news Hems not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-oflice address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

same
age. revere^

Anthony Atwood, who joined the Phila.
delphia Conference in 1825,

Mr. Young entertained the meeting 
with some thrilling incidents of his mis
sion work, illustrating not only the 
hardships and sacrifices involved, but 
also the wonderful power of the Divine 
word to transform the savage into the 
meek and loving Christian.

The order of the day was then taken 
up, and Rev. T. N. Given pastor of 
Mt. Lebanon and Union, preached a 
short sermon from the text, “This is the. 
victory that overcometh the world 
our faith.” 1 John, 5-4; after which 
Revs. H. W. Ewing, R. C. Jones, and 
LI, Sanderson made brief comments, on 
the discourse and the text.

Rev. J. T. VanBurkalow read a

was one
of the St. George’s pastors in 1819, with 
Manning Force, Bartholomew Weed 
Levi Scott. The next year, there were 

preachers, except Levi Storks 
in place of L. Scott. Brother Atwood is 
now some 87 years old, in the 72d 
year of his religious experience, and the 
68th year of his ministry. Though “in 
age and feebleness extreme, he was pres- 
ent at the preachers’ meeting in phila- 
delphia, Monday of last week, listening 
with close attention and interest, to the 
discussion of the subject of class

1
ry.

Entered at the post-ofllce, at Wilmington, Del., as 
second-class matter.

the samer LIBERAL OFFER.
“The Peninsula Methodist”

wants more subscribers, and we 
will send it to all new subscribers 
from date up to January 1, 1890, 
for only 81.00, or to January 1889 
for only ten (10) cents.

Pastors and friends will please 
act on this now. Why wait until 
Winter to begin the canvas?

.... ■ -- ------------------------------------------

Dickinson College.
In response to a letter of inquiry, 

Prof. C. F* Himes, Ph. D., acting-presi
dent, writes us, “The College has opened 
very encouragingly in all respects, with 
increased number of admissions in the 
College and Preparatory school.” 
morale of the institution is excellent, 
and the students, faculty, and friends of 
the College in town seem in the best of 
spirits.” “Admissions to College classes, 
about 44 ; to Preparatory school, about 
60 or more; total iu both 160.”

The friends of old Dickinson, and 
they are many, will be gratified to read 
this very favorable report of the open
ing of the new scholastic year for this 
venerable institution, as given by Dr. 
Himes. While all, who are acquainted 
with the facts, and have any sense of 
honor, or any appreciation of faithful 
and fruitful service, must deplore the 
embarrassments thrown in the way of 
still larger success under Dr. McCau 
ley, and must condemn in severest terms 
the bitter personal assaults upon him 
and bis administration, it may be ex
pected, that every true friend of the 
College will not only rejoice in its pros 
perity and progress, but also do what 
may he practicable, to conserve the grand 
work achieved during the fourteen 
years of Dr. McCauley’s Presidency, and 
to extend the benefits of this work, to 
as many of the youth of our land as 
can be induced to enter these classic 
balls.

Success to Dickinson!

Asbury, New Castle Co., Del-2 
aware.

j. ft BY REV. GEORGE W. LYBRAND.
The new Discipline is out, and has 

forty-six more pages than its predeces
sor. There are two new sections; one 
on Missionary Bishops, and the other on 
Deaconesses. The Annual Conferences 
number one hundred and eleven; mis
sions in the United States and Territor
ies, twelve; those in foreign lands, seven.

Every Methodist family should secure 
a copy of this hook. It costs only 25 
cts., and contains the Doctrines and 
Discipline of our Church for the ensu
ing four years. Send orders to the 
Methodist Book Store, 604 Market St., 
Wilmington, Del.

even
Asbury was originally a part of old Cecil 

circuit. From the life of Rev. Thomas 
Smith, by Rev. David Daily, we quote, 
“Sunday, July 15, 1810, for want of a 
suitable house, I had to preach in the 
woods, to five hundred people who were 
solemn and attentive. It was on the main 
road leading from Smyrna to Red Lion* 
On that day, four weeks, August 12, Rev. 
Lawrence McCombs met me on the 
same ground, where we preached to 
fifteen hundred people ; and four weeks 
again from that time, September 9, we 
met on the same ground, and preached 
to three thousand. As the cold weather 
was coming on, we proposed to build a 
house to preach in, on that piece of 
ground, and the people gave us eight 
hundred dollars on the spot, and Asbury 
was soon finished.”

In Asbury’sjournal vol. 3 page 379 we 
find the following; “Monday, April 17, 
1815, after delivering a short exhortation 
at Smyrna, I rode on to Smith’s, New 
Castle county.” This was Asbury, and 
the only time he was in that locality. If 
he preached there at all, this was the 
time.

•if
vY

meet
ings.

Another itinerant patriarch is Jeffer, 
son Lewis, now of the New Jersey Con
ference, who joined the Philadelphia 
Conference in 1830, and was appoint- 
ed to St. George’s in 1832, with George 
G. Cook man, the eloquent father of the 
late Alfred Coookman, Francis Hodg- ! 
sou, and William Cooper.

The third survivor of these venerable 
pastors is John S. Porter, of the Newark 
Conference, who in a serene and happy 
old age, awaits in his pleasant jiome in 
Burlington, N. J., the welcome summons 
to come up higher. To this home he 
has given the suggestive title/*Pilgrim's 
Lodge.” Dr. Porter was appointed to 
St. George’s in 1832, with Henry White, 
Robert Gerry, and Thomas McCarroll.

After singing, prayer by Rev. J. S. 
Cook, and scripture readiug impromptu 
words, reminiscential and congratula
tory were made by each oue of the 
pastors.

Rev. James Neil recalled some of the 
circumstances of the organization of Cen
tral in Sept. 1855, and the purchase of 
the property on Vine st., below 13th, 
for S20.000.

unique letter he had just received, in 
which an amusing tirade was given 
against instrumental music in churches, 
and against preachers of the gospel in
dulging in hirsute adornments of the 
upper lip; such practices heng denounced 
as “damnable” conformity to the world.

Brothers Grise, Koons, and Ewing 
were appointed a committee, to make 
arrangements for a formal opening of 
the New Hall, which is to bear the name 
of the great defender of Wesleyan Ar- 
minianism, the saintly Fletcher.

Monday the loth inst., Rev. D. LI. 
Cork ran is to read a paper on “The Per
ils of Immigration, and the Remedy.”

Besides the brethren named, as taking 
partin the exercises, there were present 
J. L. Houston, A. Stengle, A. Thatcher, 
J. R. Dill, W. G. Koons, C. W. How
land, W. E. Tomkinson, and W. L. and 
John White.

“The
Dr. J, A. BruoL'S, the candidate for the 

Vice-Presidency on the Prohibition ticket, 
spoke in Dover, Del., Saturday afternoon to 
about 400 persons. He claimed that both of 
the regular parties were useless, as far as 
temperance legislation was concerned, and 
that the only way to promote temperance, 
was by voting for the Prohibition ticket, etc. 
The speech was altogether a very good oue, 
and was forcibly delivered.—Morning Ncios„

The National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union are to have a great 
meeting at their fifteenth annual con
vention in the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York City, beginning October 19th, 
and continuing four days. They have 
a large program, which is not political, 
and we hope the meeting will attend to 
its admirable and legitimate temperance 
business.— Independent.

In 1819, the preachers on Cecil cir
cuit were, Thomas Smith and George 
Sheets.

Laurence McCombs, had located, and 
was keeping store, at Llead of Sassafras 
Cecil Co., Md. He had been admitted 
on trial into the Philadelphia Confer
ence in 1792; located in 1806; 
admitted in 1815; and died, June 11th, 
1836.

I called to see him during his last ill-

Six Bishops were present at the open
ing of the Ohio Conference, Sept. 26th, 
in the city of Columbus. Bishops 
W. W. Warren, J. W. Joyce, William 
Taylor, and James M. Thoburn of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Bish
ops Arnett and Paine of the African M_ 
E. Church. Of Bishop Warren who pre
sided, the Western reporter says, “no 
bishop ever presided over this confer
ence, more satisfactorily to its members, 
than Bishop Warren has. This is his 
first official visit to us, and it is earnest
ly hoped that he may come often.” Two 
Jewish Rabbis, Dr. Jesselsor, of Colum
bus, and Dr. Wechler, of Mississippi, 
were present, and were introduced to 
the conference. It is said, that this is 
one of the first, if not the first case of the 
kind on record.

Rev. J. W. Jackson, as the senior ex- 
pastor of Nazereth, followed, in hearty 
felicitations upon the happy union so j 
hopefully consummated.,

A general handshaking and cordial 
were indulged in at the close.

Rev. Dr. Buttz, of Drew, preached 
the first sermon in the new edifice last 
Sunday morning, and Presiding Elder,
J. F. Crouch, the dedication sermon at 
night.

The improvements cost 87500 more 
than the estimated value of the Central 
property, which is yet to be sold, and 
this amount was received, and more by 
the time of dedication. An interesting j
incident of the day, was the volunteering !
of an intelligent and well educated young j 
man to join the church as a probationer 
at the first service, and before the an* 

ncement of the first hymn. MM lfc 
prove a true augury for the success of j 
this people in gathering souls within the 
ark of saving grace!

The surviving pastors, who were ^ 
present are as follows: Nazareth, J- *** 
Alday, Ocean Grove, N. J*, ,61Ytl . 
Charles Hill, Elkton, Md., ’63-6; W. 
Robinson, Philadelphia, ’6S-71; Hen 
White, Girardville, Pa., ’77-80, ^ 
Thomas Kelly, Downington, Pa*» * l 
Central,—J. H. Lightburn, New ’ 
’59-61; John Thompson, Phila** *61 *
H* F, Price, Christiana, Del., ’63-5*
W. Brindle, Upper Iowa Confere00^ 
65-7, and T. Stevens, ’67-70.

was re-
Easton District Items.

Rev. G. S. Conoway, of A.ppoquini- 
miuk circuit, begun a protracted meet
ing at. Friendship, Sunday the 30th ult. 
The church is in a good spiritual condi
tion, as was indicated by the attendance 
of 60 in the the class meeting on the 
preceding Sabbath.

Rev. W. M. Warner, has commenced 
a series of extra meetings, at Hartley, 
Mary lei Circuit. The outlook is prom
ising for a good meeting.

At Henderson, Ingleside circuit, 
ground has been staked ofi for 
church, and the enterprise will he push 
ed forward to an early completion. When 
built, it is to take the place of Pippin’s 
church.

greetingsness.

A Pleasant Re-Union
Last Monday evening, in the 

Thirteenth Street M. E. Church, 13th 
at., below Vine st., Philadelphia, 
enjoyable exercises were held, in ratifi 
cation of the union of Nazereth and 
Central churches in their

new

moat
Preachers’ Meeting.

After singing, reading of the Scrip
tures by Rev. C. A. Grise, and prayer 
by Rev. E. It. Young of Canada, the 
President, Rev. L. E. Barrett, called 
for reports from the churches. Rev. J. 
D. C. Hanna reported six conversions 
during his special services iu Stanton, 
with'encouraging indications of an ex
tensive revival. In Newport a Chau
tauqua Circle had been organized.

From Epworth, Rev. D. II. Corkran 
reported fourteen conversions, with 
growing interest iu his meetings.

Rev. H. W. Ewing reported thirty con
versions in Madeley, with six peuitents 
seeking the Lord in the Sunday evening 
meeting.

A deeply interesting communion ser
vice at St. Paul’s, last Sunday morning, 
was reported by the editor of the Pen
insula Methodist, who was assisted 
in its administration by RevB. J. L.

new enterprise.
The beautiful auditory was filled with 

members and friends of the church; 
fragrant flowers adorned the pulpit; and 
end sacred songs made vocal the glad 
feelings of all.

The pastor, Rev. Enoch Stubbs, in 
concert with his official board, had’ in
vited all surviving pastors of Nazereth 
and Central churches to be present, and 
participate; and five of the former and 
eight of the latter put in an appearance, 
as follows: Nazereth—J. W. Alker 
Jackson, 1859-61; T. A. Fernley, ’65- 
’68; C. W Bickley, ’71-74; J. F 
Crouch, ’80-83 ; C. F. Turner, ’83-’85! 
Central—James Neill, ’55-’56; T. S. 
Thomas, ’58- 59 ; Theodore Stevens, ’67 
70; Charles P. Musden, 70-72; E. I. 
D. Pepper, 72-75. and ,81~,84 • Win. 
Major, 75-78; E. Stubbs, 78-81; G. 
G. Rakestraw, ’84-‘87.

Is It So?
It is announced in college circles, that 

the committee appointed by the Board 
of Trustees at last Commencement, in 
reference to filling the vacancy of Pres 
ideut of Dickinson College, has decided 
to recommend to the trustees, the Rev.
George L. Reed, D. D., a graduate of 
Wesleyan University, and an eloquent 
and successful Divine of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. An election will 
take place in Philadelphia, the last of 
this month.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The above is decidedly suspicious. In to work in his new field, and the outlook 
the first place, it is a special dispatch is promising. The people of the Union 
from Carlisle, already unpleasantly no- have received him kindly, and will 
torious for sensational dispatches respect- doubtless give him a hearty support, 
ing the College. Then the chairman of Rev. J. D. Rigg, of Still Pond, is 
the Committee, General Fisk, is too planning for earnest work in the way of 
much engrossed with political matters revivals. Last Sunday, the 7th inst,

a new

nou
An effort was made at Locust Grove, 

Galena circuit, the 7th inst., to pay off 
an old debt. Rev. V. S. Collins preach
ed in the morning, and Rev. L, E. Bar
rett, in the evening. The peopl 
greatly pleased with the sermons of these 
visiting brethren.

Rev. John R. T«»dd, has settled down
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count of the circuit parsonage. $750 of the 
amount had been secured in subscriptions 
previously obtained; leaving $7*50 yet to be 
raised. Rev. Dr. Hargis, in a genial man
ner and with ready tact, presented the claim, 
and in a few minutes $550 was secured. The 
afternoon service was made delightful by 
happy remarks from Rev. J. S. Willis, who 
completed the collection for the day.

Dr. J. Hepburn Hargis, of Philadelphia, 
preached a very practical sermon in the 
evening, from Isaiah G8-8.

The Milford choir deserve special mention 
for the excellent music rendered on the oc
casion.

The day was in every way a success. We 
congratulate the people of Slaughter Neck, 
on their beautiful church, and the prompt
ness with which these claims were met; es
pecially on the spirit and growth of loyal 
Methodism evident among that people.

One Present.

tafmttq gems. Peninsula. Last Sunday, Rev. Wesley C. 
Johnson, of the Philadelphia Conference, 
had charge of the Sacramental service, and 
Rev. David Dodd preached at night. To
morrow, the 14th inst., Brother Johnson will 
preach in the morning, and Brother Dodd at 
night.

Later, From Brother Willey.At the annual Rcssiou of the Philadelphia 
branch of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, to Rev. Mr. Willey’s health, 1 would say 
in Scranton, Pa., there were present from this j that, the crisis has been passed, and the im- 
city, Mrs. William Y. Swiggett, Mrs. W. E. j mediate danger is 
Tomkinson, Mrs. W. E Avery, Mrs. Anna i 
M. Phillips, and Miss Lizzie Irwin. Mrs.
Swiggett was elected a vice-president, and 
Sira. Tomkinson, a delegate to the General 
Executive Conference, which meets in Cin
cinnati, October 26th.

Mr. Editor.—In reply to your inquiry as

The people of Smiths Island are fortunate 
•in securing the professional services of Dr. 
West, a promising young physician of Balti
more hundred, Delaware. The Dr. is a 
•fine Christian gentleman, very successful in 
bis practice; and the citizens of the Island 
are greatly pleased with him.

over. lie is now rapidly 
convalescing, and will probably be able to sit 
up, in a week or ten days. His doctor says 
the attack was brought ou by overwork, and 
very positively enjoins upon him to be more 
sparing of his labors in the future.

This couusel will be bard for him to follow,

The re-opening of the M. E. Church at 
Winchester, will take place to morrow, Octo
ber 14th. Rev. R. W. Todd of Chestertown, 
will preach morning aud evening, and Rev. 
Charles A. Hill of Centerville, in the after
noon. The Centreville choir is expected to 
have charge of the singing.

The services at the re-opening of Slaugh
ter Neck M. E. Church, Sunday Sept. 30th, 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Masden, of the 
Madison Avenue M. E. Church, New York, 
Rev. I L. Wood, and Rev J. S, Willis. 
A boat $900 in cash were raised and §600 were 
pledged.

Mt. Salem, W. E. Averv, pastor.—Re
vival services in progress with marked 
cess. Eleven conversions are reported up 
to last Tuesday.

as his intense love for his work impels him 
t,o do every thing he can for the salvation of 
the people, with little consideration for his 
own streugth.

The Young People's Association of the 
Elktou M. E. Church will give a public en- 
tertaiumeut, Wednesday evening October 
17th, in the church. Rev, J. P. Otis of 
Port Deposit, will read an essay, and there 
will also be musical selections.

suc-

A Friend.
Milford, Delaicare, October 4lh, 1888.Hurlock's, Md., R. T. Coursey, pastor. 

—‘•Washington” church is to be moved to 
Hurlock R. R. Statiou, a very desirable 
change of base.

The Rev. E. H. Nelson of Chesapeake 
City has been soliciting funds to build a 
new' church. He received enough iu this 
city to justify commencing.

Smith’s Island, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—My third quarterly 

visit to Smith’s Island was full of interest 
to me, aud a brief report of it may be to 
yonr readers. At 3 p. m., Friday, Sept. 28, 
I stepped on board Bro. Aaron Bradshaw’s 
bugeye at Cristield, and after a pleasant 
sail of less than three hours, safely landed 
at his wharf.

After a hearty sapper with him and his 
pleasant family, I was soon at the North 
End school house, where wTe were put in as 
a substitute for Bro. B. C. Warren, who 
had failed to arrive, to make a prohibition 
speech. This, of course, I shall not report, 
iu deference to the non-partisan attitude of 
yonr paper. Bro. W. L. P, Bowen, who is 
pastor of Smith’s Island charge, was suffi
ciently recovered from a brief but severe at
tack of sickness, to make a brief but excel
lent speech..

We held our quarterly conference Saturday 
evening, and iouud everything in good con 
dition; salary aud collections well up, and 
everything lovely. Bro. Bowen read his 
quarterly report, a well written document, 
after the Suuday morning sermon; aud then 
followed one of the most precious experience 
meetings it was ever my privilege to be in. 
In the afternoon, I attended the Drum-point 
Sunday-school, and found the house crowded 
with men, \yomen and children. The order 
of exercises, it being what they called volun
teer day, pleased me very much, The pro
gramme was about as follows. After siugiug, 
prayer, aud responsive reading oi the Scrip
tures, the children were examined iu our 
church catechism, and proved themselves to 
be perfectly at home in it; then nearly every 
one in the house recited a passage of Scrip
ture, bearing ou the subject of eternity. A 
word is given every Sunday, as a toafc/i-word, 
and every one is expected to recite a passage 
of Scripture the following Suuday, bearing 
on the subject thus indicated. David was 
the word given this Sunday. As most of the 
brethren were to leave the following week, 
to sail across the bay, aud be away from tbeir 
homes perhaps for months, engaged in dredg
ing for oysters, exposed to dangers, tempta- 
tious and hardships, the school was turned 
into a volunteer experience meeting. Some 
fifteen or twenty of these sturdy watermen 
spoke, and very tenderly, thoughtfully, and 
loviDgly they did talk to their friends. There 
were but few dry eyes in that audience, as 
for myself, 1 was so filled, that I am still 
living on that meeting. It was truly good 
to be there.

We preached again at night, after which 
we had another experience meeting. This 
was perhaps the greatest of all; aud thus 
ended one of the most glorious days we have 
spent on the district.

During my stay, I was the guest succes
sively of Brothers Aaron Bradshaw, Parson 
Bowen, Caleb Evans, and Benjamin Marsh- 
I am under obligations also to Captain Dav
id Marsh, who gave me a free passage to 
Crisfield, Monday morning. It was blow
ing at a fearful rate, and the sea was run
ning high. The captain said, it was the 
roughest passage he had ever made across the 
sound, but I thought it was perfectly grand 
and enjoyed it well, except the wetting re
ceived, which was not so pleasant. Brother 
Bowen will bring up a good report to confer
ence, and we expect him to be iu the lead.

A. D. Davis.

Federalsihjrg, Md., G. W. Burke pas
tor.—Monthly missionary collection in the 
Sunday-school first Sunday in September 
was $9.79; members on roll, 125. This is 
certainly a fine report, and should stimulate 
others to “do likewise.”

Letter from New Church, Va.Parksley, Va., H. S. Dulany, pastor.— 
Crowsoutown has now a postoffice, named 
Justisville; improvements and enlargement 
of church, postponed till spring; except, 
painting inside aud out. There were three 
accessions to this church, bust Sunday.

The Parksley parsonage property has been 
improved, by the addition of a large and taste 
ful gate, to complete the enclosure of the 
yard. Three conversions here on Monday 
night.

Third quarterly meeting at Parksley, Oct.

Pomona, Md., J. D. Reese pastor.—Re 
vival services have been held at Salem. The 
Kent Nexcs reports, great interest manifested 
by the minister and the church, and each 
nighi the congregation increases and a deep
er feeling for the welfare of souls is notice
able in all who attend.

Dear Bro.,—To supply the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Brother W. K. 
Galloway, I was appointed to this charge, 
Sept 2nd. My first appointment was at 
Pittsville; but as the people did not under
stand there would be service that day, there 
was no congregation. Since then, we have 
had regular service at this church; congrega
tion steadily increasing. In company with 
Bro. Galloway, Sept. 3rd, I surveyed the 
field, and realized that the “harvest truly is 
plenteous, hut the laborers are few.” The 
prophet's word of cheer, “Fear not, for they 
that be with us, arc more than they that be 
with them,” came to my mind; and under 
its inspiration, I entered upon my duties. 
Owing to some detention, I did not get 
moved the day I was expected; thereby mis
sing a little surprise, which our kind friends 
had in store for us; in the shape of choice re
freshments. such as these people know so 
well how to provide.

Sept. 22nd, Bro. A. D. Davis our presiding 
elder, was with us, on the occasion of our 
third quarterly meeting. He preached Sun
day morning, and Bro. Galloway Sunday 
evening. We then began our revival meet
ings, and continued them through the week 
with much success, 
this place is no longer a mere speculation; 
we are pushing the work, as speedily as pos
sible, and expect to have it enclosed by the 
middle of November. The people respond 
liberally to our calls for help. Will write 
you as the work progresses.

The Wyoming church, J. E. Kidney, pas
tor. Last Sunday was re-opening day; Revs. 
T. E. Terry, J. S. Willis, and P. H.Rawlins 
did the preaching. Bro. Kidney was to be
gin revival services the next evening at Wil
low Grove.

Repairs to the Newark, Del., Methodist 
Episcopal Church, N. M. Browu p.istor, are 
in contemplation, at a cost of upwards of 
a thousand dollars, of which §250 is now 
in hand.Favorable reports are made of Seaford 

charge, W. J. DuHadway pastor; good con
gregations, and the pastor in favor with his 
people.

21st.

Mrs. N, M. Browne of Newark, Del., will 
have charge of the evening service in Bran
dywine M. E. Church, to-morrow Sunday, 
7th inst in the interest of the Womau’s 
Home Missionary Society, of which she is 
the Secretary

The “grand rally” at Waugh Chapel, M. 
E. Church Sunday night, Sept. 23d, was 
quite a success. The amount realized was 
§118.—Dorchester Era.East New Market, Md., L. W. Lay field 

pastor;—Sunday, Sept. 3lith. Church Exten
sion collection §30, against §14 last year.

Great revival interest in this charge; 
many penitents seeking Sunday night, 
and ten conversions; five more the next 
night; places of buisness closed and meetings 
crowded.

It is proposed to celebrate the centennial 
of Cecil Circuit, Wilmington Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in Novem
ber next. All of Cecil couuty and part of 
New Castle county were included in this 
circuit, which was organized in 1788. The 
first pastors, were John Smith and Geo. 
Wells. It is proposed to hold the centennial 
exercises at Newark. The first society at 
Elkton was not organized until eleven years i 
after the circuit, or in 1799. It was through 
the efforts of Win. P. Chandler, one of the

Rev. E, R. Young of Canada delivered 
two lectures in this city, Monday aud Tues
day evenings of this week in, the St. Paul's 
M. E. Church and in the Del Ave. Baptist 
Church, respectively. These lectures are 
vivid portrayals of missionary experiences 
among the Indians; and are delivered under 
the auspices of the Indian Association of 
this city.

! Camden, Del., P. H. Rawlins pastor;— 
The new church at Lebanon is nearly finish
ed. The ladies have bought a bell for it, 
and propose to provide carpeting. The new church at

Prosperity attends the cause in Lewes, 
Del., under the pastorate of Rev. H. S. 
Thompson, notwithstanding the depletion of 
nearly a hundred iu membership, by their 
removal from town.

Smyrna, W. S, Robinson, pastor, —Last 
Snudav morning the rite of baptism was 
administered, and class of eleven probation- 
were received into full membership

pastors in that year, that the society here 
was organized. The first meetings were at 
the home of Richard Updegro%'e on Red 
Hill Elk Chapel was built in Elkton about 
1813 and Bishop Asbury preached iu it in 
1815.—Cecil Whig.

T. E. Graham.
Rev. George M. Hickman preached his 

inaugural sermon at First Presbyterian 
Church, Wil,, Sunday morning, Oct., 7th, 
to a large congregation; taking his text from 
Zecliariah IV., G: “Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of 
hosts.” Mr. Hickman has served the Pres
byterian church in Marietta the last four 
years.

Oct 10M, 1888.
We regret to learn that Brother Frank 

M. Morgan, pastor of Greenwood, Del , has 
been obliged to resigu his charge, on account 
of failing health, but trust this will prove 
only a temporary interruption oi work in his 
holy calling.

--------------------------------------------- ■** -------------------------------------------

Kenton, Del., W. W. Sharp, writes: The 
Lord was in His Holy Temple, Tuesday 
night, Oct., 9tb, with power, and seven pro
fessed faith iu Christ ; six being saved at the 
altar, and one after dismissal while stauding 
about midway of the church. Praise his 
holy name ! These are in addition to the 
five converted Sunday night. This was at 
Central Church. The Church is revived.

W. W- Sharp.

Sunday morning, sept. 23 in the M. E 
Church Dover Del,, there was a very solemn 
aud impressive service Two adults were 
baptized, by the pastor, Rev- T E. Terry, 
who preached a very appropriate sermon, 
and a fine spiritual feeling prevailed. Twen
ty' persons, from the gray-headed mau and 
woman to the small boy of eight years, were 
admitted to the privileges of full member
ship in the church. At the conclusion of 
this ceremony', a gentleman came forward a8 
a candidate for probation. The occasion 
was a very interesting one to all present.— 
Delawarean.

Asbury, Wilmington. James E. Bryan, 
pastor;—This church will celebrate the cen
tennial of its first dedication during the 
coming year. Brother Bryan is giving spe
cial attention to the liquidation of all finan
cial indebtedness, so that the celebration 
may have the inspiration of the completion 
of this good work.

The Rev. Orr Lawson of Philadelnhia, 
preached Sunday morning and evening, in 
the Elkton Presbyterian Church. The pas
tor, Rev. Dr. Osmond, is arranging for the 
removal of his effects from Lawrence, Kan., 
where he was formerly located.

Prepared by a combination, proportion and 
process peculiar to itself, Iiood s Sarsaparilla 
accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

IftarriajFS.
The first Sunday’ service of the Euglisb 

Lutheran Church in this city, was held last 
Suuday morning. Rev. W. A. Sadtler 
preached, and 44 persons were present. At 
the Sunday-school session the attendance 
numbered 77. Preaching services will be 
held regularly each Sunday, Until other 
quarters *re secured, the congregation will 
meet in the Commercial College rooms.

Presiding Elder John A, B. Wilson, Dov
er District, reports his last trip, as including 
an absence from home of “thirty-three days, 
save two hours’ stop-over between trains,’’ 
For Bro. Baynard Wheatley, Dorchester Cir
cuit, he preached at Hurley’s Neck, five 
times iu two days.

The friends of temperance in the neigh
borhood of Glasgow, Del., are rejoicing in 
their successful efforts, in again defeating 
the licensing of a groggery at that place. 
Some months ago, a Mr. Dayett, son iu law 
of the former proprietor, made application 
for a license, but the Judge denied the ap
plication. Recently Mr. Gutherie himself 
repeated the effort. The temperauce people 
were on hand with proof, that he had for
merly sold whisky' to minors, and had failed 
to provide entertainment for travelers. The 
Chief Justice promptly denied the applica
tion. The friends of the cause of sobriety 
are to be congratulated on their success; and 
if they could next year do the same good 
work with regard to the places that are sell
ing the stuff in Newark, they would receive 
the thanks of the people of this part of Ce
cil.—Appeal, Elkton, Md.

Asbury M. E Church, this city, will cel
ebrate its 99th anniversary, Sunday, October 
21st. The Rev Euoch Stubbs and others 
will deliver addresses

PARKS—DIZE.—Ou May 9, 1888, in the 
Tangier M. E. Church, by Rev. G. L Har
desty, Chas. B. Parks and Leony Dize.

PRUITT—PARKS.—On May 13th, 1888, 
in the Tangier M E. Church, by Rev, G. L. 
Hardesty, Wtn.S. Pruitt aud Polly A. Parks

CROCKETT—BROWN—On June 10th 
1888, in the Tangier M. E. Church, by Rev. 
G. L, Hardesty, Lewis D, Crockett and 
Mary R. Brown.

CROCKETT—DIZE.—On July 15, 1888, 
iu the Tangier M. E. Church, by Rev. G. L. 
Hardesty, Henry Crockett and Sarah Y. 
Dize.

CH A KNOCK—CROCKETT.—On July 15 
1888, in the Tangier M. E. Church, by Rev. 
G. L, Hardesty, John E. Cbamock and Het- 
tie J. CrockeD,

PARKS—PRUIT.-On August 11, 1868, 
iu the Tangier M. E. Church, by Rev. G. L. 
Hardesty, Win. R. Parks and Helen Pruitt.

CH A KNOCK—DIZE.—On Aug 16. 1688, 
in the M. E. Church at Tangier, Va., by Rev. 
G. L. Hardesty, Johu A, Charuock aud 
Mary J. Dize.

PARKS—CROCKETT.—On Sept. 9, 1888, 
in the M. E. Church, at Tangier, Va., by 
Rev. G. L Hardesty, Andrew C. Parks and 
Margaret E. Crockett.

CROCKETT— CROCKETT.—On Sept. 9, 
1888, in the Tangier M E. Church, by llev. 
G. L. Hardesty, Thos. L. Crockett and Maria 
Crockett.

WILLIAMS—SLRTOGLES.—On Sept. 30 
1888. in the M. E. Church at Tangier Va., 
by Rev. G. L. Hardesty Robert Williams 
and Virginia Slriggles.

CROCKETT—TIIOM AS -On Sept. 30th, 
1888, in the Tangier M E. Church, by Rev. 
G. L. Hardesty, Jessie W. Crockett and Bet- 
tie L. Thomas.

Immanuel M, E. Church, Crisfield, Md., 
F. C. MneSorley, pastor, will be dedicated, 
Sunday, November 4th. Dr, McGregor, of 
Brooklyn, N Y., and Rev. W W. W. Wil- 
son, of Easton, Md., will couduet the ser
vices—Tlie church has been recently enlarged 
and repaired, with the addiliou of a steeple. 
It is now oue of the hands 'mest church edi
fices on the Peuiusula. - Crisfield Leader.

Presiding Elder W. L. S. Murray, in ad
dition to his official duties, lectures before 
the Wilmington Commercial College, 
“Business Ethics.”

on

Brandywine. C A. Grise pastor;—A 
very eligible lot, 30x86 ft., has been secured 
for a parsonage, which is soon to be built. 
It is to be a three story brick.

In Wesley M. E. Church, this city, hist 
Sunday tuorniug thirty-five probationers 
were received into full membership: and ad
dresses were made by the Revs. W. G.

Wesleyan Female College, founded in 1837, Koons, Jabez Hodson, and H. L. George, 
has for several years been closed. Last week At night the church was thronged, and many 
the furniture and household goods were dis- people could not gain admission. Five pen- 
posed of at public auction. The prices were iients were at the altar, and three of them 
only fair. Emil Beck bought the collection j professed conversion. Services held each 
of minerals, electrical and philosophical ap- j night, this week, 
paratus; William Y Warner bought a large I 
number of settees; L L. Messick, the school .
desks aud chairs; md L. W Stidham the old I utod twilight services.

lastSuniLy night the congregation numbered 
about 500 persons. Rev. Asbury Burke,

The New Castle churches have discontin- 
Al the M. E. chu rch

:

iron safe.—'Sews
Re-Opening.

A correspondent writes us, of the interest
ing services attending the re-opening of our 
church in Slaughter Neck, Dorchester Co. 
Md., one of the appointments of Lincoln cir
cuit, Rev. I. L. Wood, pastor. The day, 
Sept. 30th, was beautifully clear, and large 
congregations filled the house before the hour 
for worship.

At 10.30 a m., Rev. C. P. Masden, D. D., 
preached from the words “One thing I know, 
that whereas I was blind now I see,” John 9, 
25. It was amasterly presentation of Christian
ity as attested by the consciousness of the be
liever. After the sermon, the cost of our 
improvements was stated by the pastor, to 
be $1,500; covering all repairs, and $100 of an 
old debt due from that appointment on ac.

Mxddletovvk, Del . R. H. Adams, pas- pastor of Bethel M E Church, preached
tor>_This charge is in a very thrifty coucli- I morning and night; as Rev. E. L. Hubbard
tion. In a quiet way, by personal solicita
tion, Bio. Adams has secured contributions that place. Morning News. 
sufficient to pay off the church debt of about
$2600, which has been standing some niue Christian Endeavor Movement. 

The plau of holding union classes

was at Preston. Md., dedicating a church at

There are now reported in the State of Newyears.
works finely, inducing about double the York, 1053 societies, about evenly distribu
tional attendance, aud proving ol interest ted between Lhe leading Evangelical deuom i- 
and profit to the entire membership. nations. This indicates ail increase of 100 j

Societies during the summer mouths. Of 
this number, 31 are iu New York City, 28 
iu Brooklyn. 20 in Rochester, 19 in Buffalo,

YOU GO TO NEW YORK STOP AT 
Horton's Private Boarding House,

140 West 22d Street,
between 6th and 7th Avenues. Central, quiet, home

like, convenient to every where. $1.50 A DAY’. 
LESS THAN ONE-IIALF HOTEL PRICES. 

AS'-Fut the Address In your Memorandum.

yy henScott, Wilmington; Rev. Y. S. Collins, 
pastor, kept at his work through the 
and is now enjoying his vacation, iu this aud JO iu-Syracuse. Iu the Societies report- 

He left the city ing statistics, there are 54.009 members, 
with his while 3749 are reported as having joined the

Rev. I. Jewell, pastor, is taking a vacation 
visiting his wile’s friends at Queenstown, 
Md.

summer

most delightful season 
Monday of last week, and is 
•family visiting relations ami friends on the churches during the year.

Rev. Amos Brown occupied his pulpit last 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Fred E. McKin- 
sey, of Rowlandville, in the evening.

now
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M Sunday School Libraries.m • jLOOK ODTI
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula METgBpisx aud any of j 
the follow ingP eriodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage freest price * named, ^ 
will send any of the periodicals separately at j 
publishers' prices.

,F1C ’(lU.
or we

For a Great Big Trade at 
6th and Market. Why? Be
cause we have the Goods,
Men’s and Boys’ 1st Class 
Clothing, Well Made and 
Trimmed, and at Lowest 
Cash Prices, guaranteed to 
be satisfactory. Our Cus
tom Department is chock
full of good things for mak- ,
ing Clothing to ord. r by ex-1 RJ3AD THIS TWICE.

perienced and artistic cut
ters and workmen, at much 
less than usual tailors’ 
prices. 10 per cent discount 
to the clergy.

: THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
=—IN THE WORLD,rz

It is Strittly Pure. Uniform in 
Quality.

NEW
Regular Price for ! 
Price. both. I
3.00
2.00 
1,50 2/*0
3,00 3,25

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.nr 3,50 | 
2,60 |

Independent,
Gooey’s Lady’s Book.
Cottage Hearth 
Wide A wake.
Onr L(t.le Men and |

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country \ 

Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas.
Harper's Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly.
Hurper's Bazaar,
Harpers Young People
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 1

Newspaper, I 4,00
“ Sunday Magazine 3,00
“ Popular Monthly 3,00
“ pleasant Hours.
“ The Golden Rule,

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson'« Magazine.
Lippincott-’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
LitteiPs Living Age,
HoineJetie Review,

. •
Pi

]Vo. 3. PRICE 913 NET.rpUE original formula for which wo paid toO.OOO 
J- twenty years »go has n**vcr been modified or 

changec’ in the slightest. This soap is Identical in 
quality to-day with that made twenty years ago.

It contains nothing that can injure the iiuc3t fabric 
It brightens colors and bleaches whites.

It washes flannels and blauketsas no other soup in 
the world does—without shrinking—leaviug them 
soft nnd white and like new.

1,75
1,75

1,00
1.00

Comorisine S3 books, bound in 30 volumes, containing 9,232 pages, and 61 ftOU \ 
1 page cuts. lomo. 1

Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up m a neat mutation blacW 
walnut box. The retail prices are from 75 cents to 81.2.y Hus library fills a want 
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of fio vol. 

Written by the following popular authors: —
Annie Shipton,
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. James McNair Wright,

3.00
4.75
3.75 
4,50
4.50
4.50
2.00

2.50
4.00 
3,80
4.00 
4.00
4.00
2.00 
1,60

)

There is a great saving of time, of labor, of soap, 
of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin’s electric 
soap is used according to directions.

One trial will demonstrate its great merit. It will 
pay you to make teat trial.

Like all best things, it is extensively imitated and 
counterfeited.

umes.
Hesper Stratton, 
C. E. K. Davis, 
Miss McKeever, 
Miss Guernsey,

2,25
F. J. Dyer,
J. IT. Langell,
W. M. Thayer, 
Mary A. Denison.

4.50 
3,75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2,00
2.75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25
3.50 
2,30
2.75

Beware of Imitations1,50
2.00
2,00
1,50
2.00
3,00

Insist upon Dobbin’s electric. Don’t take Magnetic 
Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will ruin 
clothes, and are dear at any price. Ask for

Miriam Rosenbaum,
Man with tlio Book,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor,
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of Forlcy and Digging a Gray* 

with a Wineglass,
Vivian and Her Friends,
Working and Winning,
White nnd Black Lies,

Alone in the World,
Alone in London and Wayside Service,
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon,
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree.
Children of Cloverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross;
Carrio Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie,
Away on Waters and Old Man of the ClifF.
Promlso and Promiser and First Glass of Wine,Wee Donald,

Will Collins,
Young Apprentice.

j. T. ’IULLLN A SON,
DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

and take no other. Nearly every grocer from Maine 
to Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn’t it, he 
will order from his nearest wholesale grocer.

r around each bar 
on e.tch outside 

wrapper. You cannot, afford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won-

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1,00
4.00
8.00 
3,00 
1,50

Read carefully the inside wrappe 
and be careful to follow direction

Quiver, .
Youth’s Companion.

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

:
■Jj;, ■m 
■M

1.75j,-:

DOBBIN’S ELECTBIC SOAP.“Batiks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.J. Miller Thomas, 

CO4 Market Si.,
Wilmiugton, Del.

Jessie Gordon,
Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,BIBLICAL LIGHTS AID SIDE LIGHTS,

A New Book,
By the Author of

ik Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,”

A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References,
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E, Lithe’

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Goth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00. •

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

THE BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price $11.00 Net.

ATTENTION
•id' fgiven to prescriptions at Belt’s Pharmacy, 

is such as can be rendered by competent 
persons only.

‘ (pie §pen (Secret;
O ji Sixth and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Del OR

The Bible Explaining Itself. Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put up in * 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follow's :

t
Adopted Child,
Alice Lalght’s Mission,
Capt. Russell’s Watchword,
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn,
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of .Silver,

Send in Your Orders! BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.
Master Mechanic, 
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story, 
Our Distant Cousins, 
Squire’s Daughter, 
Susan Osgood.

MISSIONARYh$£|
;I1«?CALENDE8

PRICE $1 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

:
■m:

j.

A BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN Y/DRK.FOR RENT.

mmm% (Formerly Hoyt’s)A new frame tenmieni on the Phil’a.^Wii., and Bait 
Rr.ilrond, five mi miles walk fi -m the North Eust .Sta- 
tiva, asd about the eauie •li-.-rance from the village. 
I: has svv. ii rooms, and cellar, with a pu 
kitchen, at ‘I a gardes.. Rent •>- 
cn the ’liii'cs, or t<. Rev. T. ii';
Marti: L. is.*?.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most sue- j

mp in the 
i»or month. Apply 
.■v.ien Thomas. 
Wimington, Del.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un-
cessful workers among children in this ^.-3 4*,%-,.
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00. ICl IUdlted, IOI* 81116 til

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint - “

CHEAP

(Sunday-School library, <go. 2,
50 VOILUMES. Miuo.FOR RENT.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis- Half Pint “ 
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday____________
School Times.

.\ .r.'.'-t ilofirnb'c noun try residence. locked On the 
Phii'a. tvil. :ni.| Rail. Uril*v>ad, near the North East 
Station : ent hou: and iwrnty : 
d'.’ljdiii:; one hour and live •idmues :ioui Balviiuore- 
F.nu t him eight luinuU* fruit; Wilmington. The site 
;•- ei< - ;■- J ov. i 1< .king ••. p.utiful landscape wiclud- 
icc a i-'i-:!.* expanse of water Boating, tishing, »na 
p'.cmn it;- drives are among 'i:: :>.itr:.' ’.tout of the;

litNorth Last, ihe adjacent village, is un or
derly ih/iving town, with ;t .Vethodist Episcopal,and 
c I’nittiiaui Episcopal cumt-h in it. The count- 
(Cecil) h >-. had probihidou b\ a 'ora! option law 
si:: rears. The <1 woliing is a two story brick mansion 

I) niam-ara third .-toiy, uud double porches, ten 
Lot wide, on the s uiii aud west sidea of the house. 
There are si.vt (■ r b a bath rixjiu : a col
lar uudei thev.-Je.de houso with hc:it<'rs, a shed kitch
en, and spring w::tc: thrju.gh the ho: 
cold, lyrctd tin by 1 yoriiulii- pr -urc.
L trr; dcsirab!.- as a .Summer homo for ;• largo fa:u 
ily, or fora company of friend-, .»r for a select hoard 
iog house. Arrau .-euicnts can be mad • for keeping 
hois-r*. it df/.ired.

Application may be made for terms and furtherin- 
foru.ttr-a i*'

F lit Former Retail Price, SOI.85.minutes from Phila- $10.57
Publisher’s Net Price, $25.

Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Bide on Horseback through the Holy Laud.
Queen Rliotln,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Darney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street,
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred's Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary’s Patience Bank,
Three Months in Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

6.1X
u 2.7 f

for The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self, 
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White's Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me, 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains, 
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORXBY AT SAW,
88 ST. PA UH ST It IB KT,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil Count? 
business.

THUS SAIT] I THE LORD, by Major D. 
W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

'■l vrii<:: 1F;
•'

.
#

i

cts.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.

^ “Every page is full of stimulating 
thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.

***Sent by mail, 'postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

hot and
Th-- lir.ijwrf y !

m. ThoWONDERFULmMssa;.siwii-«s&
“rt»$7.©0 „

iPMB
ALL KINDS 0? APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS.B£sy coaches Jm.

OTcr IOO different designs.
Our Patent Autematls Srakc on nil Cor. 
r,ov«'. free. Wo hnvo discontinued 
wholesaling-by placing your orders I
direct with the innkcre you can >ui•< Tv - 
trrrral profits. Onr slo/no-i priee. 
aud special Bargains will ut>tonh*h/.V)Y!^5 
yon. Goods 6old under a tjuamuUx 
and dphvercd tree to any point in \rj i/tH 
fnrl"/ Stales. CiVSend ttunip for 
Catalogue, and state cla3a of goods yon

LUBURG WU-’C. CO.
145 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa*

REV. T. SNOWLilN THOMAS,
W ibi! n, i tola ware.

N. R. A iV.vm of 250 acre.' in connection '-.itii this 
rejidenee w uld l»* -old. with it oi seprrate,as pur- 
chK-ver pieicr

amir'

MR ' J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.Se» Scid, fnuhi; Driving £ Biejdt &p

OF STATE OF DELAWARE.
BY MAIL 50 CENT'?.I Now Reddy! A Missionary 

Calender for 
1888.

!E \Y. SMITH A CO.
i r' Map rr.blisiMTs,m 20 South Cth St., /PiULAI’LLPHlA.

BRADLEY'S

Sunday School Library.
*o. 4. 15 Yoltaiiies.

Prepared by Miss Jmnnie and Miss Mary 
Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

A passage of Scripture bearing on Missions, 
and a striking statement, or illustration, 
have been selected for every day of the year.

A Most Appropriate Gift tor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”

* wish It for.
i

l&mo. Price $11.
t §ifty years ^(Beyond a neat box* containing a Selection of tlle'b Tf Y'''°Xtra cloth' and Put up 53 

not a dry book in the get b00ks from ollr catalogue. TheW *
Day after To-morrow,
Gerty Harding,
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
I^le McDonald,

PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
SOLD AT THE

I
V OR

OLD ASS A1!S SOW 10 SOT 11,»■'' * MISSION ROOMS,j Miriam Brandon, 
Turning Points, 
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Horae, 
Tom Carter,
Lost Gip. .

“ % '• 805 Broadway, New York.h *• • . '
k-Y; ‘ : A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

I; -■-£•.•
*■ i 1> ICTIONABY

OP THE
Compiled by Ilev. S. G. IiUttirop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.f 

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Oxford rS^e»,elxeJ~fes,BIBLE. POE SALE 15YBIBLES.EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SOHAFF, D. D,

ReduoedTn price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

tp ■« THOMAS, 

Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

A >f From SI,2s to 212,SO,Price, Bound in rich cloih, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WXLMHfGZON, DEL.

■

..m For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
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Closing a Sermon.

Out this Out for Reference. W Y ATT & CO.,

I \ \ ;.i ?! I

I

BY CLERICU8.

HYMNALThe beneficial effect of a sermon de- j 
pends much upon the manner in whkh 
it is concluded. It may be closed iu a

weaken j

OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church. w \'.!!manner either to deepen 
the impression that has been made. The 
Saviour closed his sermon on tfie Mount : 
in a most impressive manner. Its .c->n- j 
eluding words left a deep impression in ! 
the minds of all that listened to it. At j 
its conclusion we thus read : “And it!

!!or to

VSent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

^ Small Packs 5Dc‘t,sPostPai o.^ 1
SherMa-ra’s CoBidltioM. Powder

J!
We SEND By Mail

fiiMADS TO 
ORDER FOR

Pcnrl— Doable Column. \f<~q
.$0 40Cloth,

MS 1.50.®SUPERFINE PAPER.
50Cloth, boards, red edges...... .

Morocco, extra, gilt edges... 
Calf, flexible..............................

.. 2 00
came to pass, when Jesus had ended 
these sayings, these people were astonish
ed at his doctrine, for Ke taught them 
as one having authority, and not as the 
scribes.”

2 00

^ ^b7JJiSStPt^v.COI)/ ot.the" FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tolls liow 
b,'W h hens), and two small packages of Powder for 00 cents; or, one largo Issa wr -t s&sa&jftfiK sssm

24m o. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.
50Cloth

SUPERFINE PAPER.
2 1-1 
re ss 
ass.

65Cloth, red edges.........
Roan, embossed 76

.... 1 00 
.... 1 50
.... 1 75
.... 2 00
.... 2 25 
.... 2 00 

2 25
.... 2 00
..... 5 00 
..... 4 50
.... 4 50
.... 3 50 
.... 3 00 
.... 2 00

gilt edges......
Morocco, gilt edges..............

“ gilt edges and clasp
“ extra...............................

“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique.............
(t a *i

The concluding words of the 
should be in harmony with its main
thoughts, and should maintain their high r ,
i i rrn , ,, , , ° .jrfSK AND CaKBOL.VTK <‘7 Io- I
level. I hey should be such as to drive t r hitj ,
home and clinch the nail. Asthma and all di.-ea.se-s | l^y.3. Three four-year courses of study.

Sermons ore often closed in a wav to /CZz" kvrn oSIcSpt1?.?- I **<**’ Latin-Scientific, and Modem Language.
, ,. . \ f ViC. J i; taken in season. It is I Ample faculties for thorough instruction mproduce Disappointment. 1 he preacher the King of Covgu

, Mf.DjCINfr. A few inhalations wi'l correct the most
promises to Close sooner than he actually offensive breath. Cr-rrh-d as handily as a penknife. * ... - .
j T t • , ^ ,, This is the only Pocket I.-it a t.KR approved by Phy- arship from §25 to fclOO each.
UOfeS. 1 liave just read an excellent siei3ns of evrv fohoo . and endorsed bv Standard |,,ffI1pu or infnrmntion nddress
sermon in Wbich this was the case. The | CHARLES F HIMES,

Acting President.

sermon 20 DOLLARSCutler’s Pocket Inhaler. ; EDUCATIONAL
WILD BUY THK FAVORITEti

SINGERTVICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle. Pa- 
JJ Fall Teem opens Thursday Sept. 20th,

— Clas-

it
\ la nt A cure gilt claspa

STYLE
Calf, flexible...............................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides........................
Russia, “ ..................... .
Calf, flexible round corners............ .
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

■

SEWING MACHINE
With drop leaf, fane, cover, two 
large drawers, wilb nickel rings:, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sola for Si40 and upwards by

Canvassers.
A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 

asked.
Buy dirocl of the Manu faeturers, and save agent’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

all college studies. Tuition by Scholarship 
$0 25 a year Competitive prizes for schol-

For eata- tiH
a ........ 2 00a

2 50a

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

author, having gone through with the 
bodv of the discourse, said : “I conclude 
with one or two inferences from this 
whole subject.” From such a promise 
we should not expect more than two 
in references at the most. Our minds, 
would be made up to have the preacher 
stop at the close of the second. But af
ter that he went on to a “finally.” That 
“finally,” after what had been promised, 
we think would be lost upon most head
ers, and especially when the sermon had 
already been sufficiently long. When 
the preacher has promised to close the 
sermon with one or two remarks,” sel
dom is anything gained by going on to 
make three or four.— Christian at Work.

W. H. SMITH &. CO., prop’s. - 
450 Michigan Street, Buffalo, N. Y- j

li Steow
Co-operative SEWING MACHINE COCloth 75pP.EPAP.ATORY SCHOOL for Dickinson Ol- 

jL lkge, Carlisle, Pa. Opens September 20. New 
utiildiug and ample facilities for tborough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college is open 10 students ol the 'school, under 
the coll, go instructor. For information address 
Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or 

W. K- DARE, A. M-, 
Principal.

J
SUPERFINE PAPER. 217 Quince St.. Philadelphia,

Cloth, red edges....... .
Roau, embossed......................

“ “ gilt edges.,
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges,.............................................. 2 25

“ “ round corners................. 3 50
3 00

......... 3 50
........... 3 00
........... 3 50
.......... 6 00
........... 6 00
.......... 6 00
..........  3 00
........... 6 00

1 00amammmLtey 3IYMYSR MANUFACTUR\MG CD
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

............... 1 20
................ 1 50 ^FEGTjroi^

^ . .-...MIL■■AppZ- ®
80

33

Mefdm Instiiule, <« extra...........—
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique

li

li

W »WEW4JPENTI0N«. m)
“ gilt clasp((

Circuit,................. ..............
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible...................... .
Silk velvet,.....................

Newark Conference Seminary
Rs", Sso. H. Whiinov, D, 3,, President,

h&mX8’ QQZi&mB,m Cords of Leech have been tawed by oao nsn in 5 
hundreds hare nawed 5 and 6 cords daiir. “Fz'ictly" 

nbal erery Farmer and Wood Chopper wants. First order from 
your vicinity secures ,be Aacncy. Illnstratod Cata'.ouue FRE3. 

Adlrera FOLDING RAWING MACHINE CO
SOS 3. Canal Street, Chisago, IU,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,hour*. 12»no.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

•!.;FiftHiflfaPRBPARTORY.
Best advnntages in A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
FR1CA — FR712 THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange* 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

Wo buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tiio 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price S1225 per dozen.

532 St. JoSin St., Philadelphia, Penna.

Sheep... ....................................
Roan, embossed.............

“ gilt edges,.........
Morocco, gilt edges,.......

“ extra gilt................
“ antique. .......

circuit, gilt edges,

1 50Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Sonaer- 
cisl &0U?5SS,

................... 2 00
.............   2 40
..................... 3 25
..................... 4 50
.................... 4 50, r” L i 1-I-- spv- r-'.’i ;.-.d

An Evil of the Times.
The building is considered one of the fin

est in the laud Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the pas- 
Ove year from lack of room.

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D,. L. & W, 
K. R., near Schooley’s Mountain.
Turks Moderate.

ii
.. ■ .........................lit) wL.’.-S •-«-.ppoi • •

•• w. t» - vitiV -t... ; *

ic 7 00
One of the most terrible evils now ex

isting among ns, ia the lottery business.
Hundreds of young men begin the lives 
of gambling, by taking chances in raf
fling (sometimes at Church fairs) and 
other lottery schemes. I have in my 
mind now a man of good family, and 
who in bis early life was a pattern of 
pure piety. He began to take chances 
in various raffles, and had great success.
He won at one time a handsome suit of 
bed-room furniture. He then bought 
lottery tickets, sometimes drawing small 
sums—and thus he went on. He mar
ried a splendid girl, who was possessed 
of considerable property. Boon he be
came known as a common gambler, and 
lost all of his wife’s property, 
began to neglect his business and lost 
several good positions, and is now occu
pying a very humble position for a man 
of his ability—all by the little sin, to 
start with, of taking a chance in a raffle.
How careful we ought to be in this mat
ter, by teaching our children to avoid 
first stops. I knew a kind-hearted gam
bler, who did all he could to protect the 
youth of the country from the terrible 
evil.
bling table, first, he would talk to him 
about its evils, and if he did not quit he 
would go to his father. Curd-playing at
home is the beginning of many a gam- \([1 j ADJ* p \ UjC
Wert lift. Parents, beware of so.ial BUdLAIU/ = . Urt V L\
games at your firesides; they will bring ! practical
you much trouble in future. The desire j 'A lllfi KCF SIMl JvyWtflftr,
to get rich fast, has made many a man a 
gambler. Too lazy to work, they want 
to live by their wits. Mow few ever j »-<5n‘ 
reach the goal for which they aim ; how 
many die in disgrace! Once entered 
upon, the fascinations of gaming are so 
strong as to make it hard to forsake the 
habit. I have known many a fortune 
sucked into this whirlpool. I have in 
my mind now a man who started lite 
with a fine property, but getting into the 
habit of gaming, he soon lost it all, and 
is now working as a hireling for barely 
enough to keep soul and body together.
—Cor. Western Christian Advocate.

■ 7/.Y.V c: rrvl-iVF,
llnlls, Ac. il

' Cf M;*:
r?i;.-.rnat»;c ..

p'ULiz r
Si.,

VJmo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.' /.*V

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE TAPER.

Catalogue Free. Cloth, leather back red edges........................ 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges............................... 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges........................................ 3 00

“ “ round corners................. 3 00
circuit.................................. 0 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

6

j
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

‘frith P. W. (\r H. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

BOOKS IDS ffiQtnBSBS,
And for those dealing with Enquirers.

Wesleyan University,
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

<1 <(

I'orani^acuix laursday, Juue 3,1888, leave Hiilen 
•stir, tow i■ .o'lo'vs: Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper...... . 1 75

French Morocco, gilt edges
Morocco, extra........... ...........

“ “ antique.........
circuit, gilt edges

Panelled sides, Morocco extra.................. S 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

........... 1 50

Oldest, best equipped, most liberally en-

4 00AM K»,t V.ll.y »oa *ni*! £e P^ronBRe of the
^oufbern >*m! Sent: wcMern poi ts. Also Glyudou, MetllOdlSt itpi-SCOpal Church LO profes- 
Weaaoicster, New Windsor, Uuioo Bridge, Mt-cluu:- sioxial schools; all attention given to the

L.ir I »•
hr. ‘ most modern form. Well appointed Library,
9 0.i P M—Aecomodfiion forGivmJor. and Emory | Museum, Astroromica! Obs> rvatorj', Chem- 

Grovc Wvdncs *ayw and Saturdays only. j ical. Physical, and Bir-logical Laboratories.
Facilities for advanced post-graduate study. 
Liberal assistance to deserving students. 

Address

2 50
GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. B. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted." 
282 pages, Ifimo, 75 ots.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By J). L. Moody. 148 
pages, l‘2mo, cloth, OOcus.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.SJ— 
L uthera n Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—Rational 
Baalist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. I>. W. Whittle. 12-1 pages, 
cloth, fiOcts. paper, 30ets.
“The way of life i- obtained, the wav to 

serve in the warfare, and the way t > have 
assured victory are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed bv D. L. Moody, doth thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 34 pages, cloth, 25ctsg pa
per. 35 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Bovd, D. D. «>4 pages and cover. Price 
15 ccn is.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II W. Sol'nu. IQS paces, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE .-AVEIL By Rev. .1. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 5U cts.; paper, 25

......5 on
5 oo
8 00

sides.....
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides......................... ........ . 2 50DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY,
8,05 A M—Wfiniijifvlalioii for U ntover, Frederick 

Eaiii'.itisburg, Waynesboro, ChanU<ersburg Shippen."- j 
iur;;, Bsj;i‘rMOww, V*M!:ai:'.bp’>r1 and intexmcdiiitfi j 
nations, Also, points on 6. V . R. R, and counec- | 
lions.

V.iS A.M. Pen i.far Express.
M— A ccom inoila1

ADDRESS ALL OliDERS

J. HILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

JOHN M. VAN VLECK, Acting President. 
31 2m

He soon 1
Inn for Union Bridge,

L!R7i0Y.,r, Gettysburg, and all point.-, on R & H.
Div., ; tliror.gli cars.)

2.25 J' .'1 Accoifl for Em>ry Grove,
5.25 Blue Mountain Ex) ieas. j Ft rpt i ’ l O'k K | Prew I Geological Seminary.

Fftos. Finksbnn.', Patapsco. < arro’lion, West ini nster; |
,v!‘:uford, New Windsor. Limvooi, Union Bridge ana I 
•ations west alsu) Hunover, Gciysinirg and tal-ioca !

Vj B «& H Dr ision, (through cars.) Lrurnil.isburg 
Wayne-bore*. i.'baiub-rbLurg and Shippensburg.

0.15 P M— Acioojuionaiioii for Emory G ove,
.37 r —Actoiinao- afion ’r»r l':i.Bridge 

TRA 'NS ARRI VE A '• HILLEN 
Daily—-2.50 and i: 15 PM.

' fin, s. 2, !>.."«> 1'.20 A.

9,45 A

HARRY YERGER,Next term begins September 20. 
information 

i President, HlihTtY A. BUTTZ, 
I Modi.sou, N. J.

Bl-Gt

419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to gei Picture Fiumes, Looking' 
Glasses and Eng ravin Try him.

44 Iy

address the •»

Sunday — I 
8 SO P. M I

Fiokei and *-.iggag« Office, 2i7 East Baltimore m. |
All train stop at Union Station, Pennoylvani? j 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

Daily L-xci-pr 
0, 5.10 and GD5

BETTER )If he saw a young boy at n gam- B0RDENT0WN, N. J., AND 1J. !•*. HOOD, *7e:iera! Maungor. ' 
3. JI. GRISWOLD. Gun'I Pass Au’t. Between F. Y. and Philadelphia,

Is the motto of those that put togetherMILITARY INSTITUTE. our

NEW MUSIC BOOKSPrepares for Business; Scientific or Gov-
Opens

:. i eminent Schools: and for College 
Sept. 12.

PLEASE EXAMINE

Songs for Kindergarten and Pri
mary Schools. C3°e;«.) l»y Gertrude Menard mat j a .iiuuib, aild Bone Menard, who give
us 50 delightful little songs for the children.

Snmr Maillltil Book ii, tiy L. O, Emerson, ^ong Aianu.u, (.10cli) A tiuly progrestliv(;
course of exercises ai d songs, S-ll in nuniher, in 
all the keys, and with explanations. 1U> are reg
ular school songs. A valuable musical Jexl hook.

5'
T. TI Landon, A. M , Principal-

j Ar.d dealvFiu Watches. Clock:. .few. ;r- 
w£i re:

U;.<Becond Hlsopi WUi/iJn^tu-i. j' i

td ■'i Ivor-

Lady AgentsVo

College Songs for Banjo (SI) 78 merry 
> and musical 

songs, all famous ones, with banjo accoiupanimom, 
making a most aUraclive book'

i

V/ANTED
To Sell Dr. Vincent’s cts.(81.) 36 tenor songs 

ol a high character, 
by 29 distinguished composers, giving a great vari
ety. Such names as: Pinsuti Abt, Iielmund. Gregg. 
Jensen, Godard and Nicolai,among the authors in
dicate good and attractive music. This book adds 
ono to our -‘classic” sorito v. hich now includes 

SONG CLASSICS for Low Voices Bass and Alto.
PIANO CLASSICS,

CLASSICAL PIANIST,
YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS. 

(Price of each, $1 )

Class:c Tenor Soups, DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cfwar Malan, 
D. D. 82 jravc-s. r.aper. 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SAL'/ATION. By 
Aloxamler Marshall, with answers to 
popular obic lions. Brief,pointed, and 
pithy. 82 pane* and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
Tier *100.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50

, on receipt of

MBSM
Qef A pnfiiatta /Auincsi Jvr a cion uni/* eiruill ca/Atal. AL» 
LanWn-cj for Home Amu-jc-mcai. 152 pa/jo Cautorfuo tree.PrtcALLiSTLR* 0i-Uci«*,49?JaaeauSt,, M. V. A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

—
AfaShane Be!! Foundry
Finest; Grade of Bells,

CsiMes *xa Pea i s lot CHURCHES, &e.

^§LS'“I
axS^Mcntiot: this foyer. Z5 cllhnorc, 51 d.

cts.; paper covers, 25 cts. 
*** Sent by mail, postpaid 
price.

MAll ED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 

C. H. Diston & Co,, J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.867 Broadway, New York.

il



l?;! ^EinsriisrsxjL^ 3. i For June and July.; ©
Ul'\H, :;

• • -.•■8 p. w. & B. Railroad.
TrtlPP Will leave Wilmington as follow:

.KfasBrf&sstts-.** 

2n vs

p m 12 05 a. in.
Harrington, Delmar n

* aiS”^ ™, «*«. w *• «■•

i:TM :•'IMte Special Inducements,■•A'

mmh ,
ilii, - Goods that will meet the wantsnow to the Front.

Goods th .t will be cool and attractive.
Sateens,

Hot Weather Goods

I Ginghams,Albutros,Henriettas,
White Goods, India Linens, Piques, Batiste.
nA’R’PTTTS AND MATTING-S.CARP— i to SH0ES AND SLIPPERS.

*m"fii ,JP
A “'v
‘r l!uvf: «'

'U .

nd i ntermedixt* stations. 8.30

12.55. 6.25

P*For Scaford 3.50 p rc. 
For Norfolk 12.&7. a a:- clothing.

wH E0?fi$£ES uSSSffiSoS s?£SI: we
will close out at or less than cost. “® them.

GKOClhRI^
d Syrups, &c, way down m prices

, 1
Wilmington & Northern LI. R.

Time Tulle, in effect July f>, IN
GOING NORTH.

Dally except Sunday, 
a.m* fc.z». I

r .■

Daily. P0W0ERp.m. p.nt* P-m- FAMILY BIBLES'Stations
LT.Phi'a.B&ORR
“ Cb-:K'i B*0 R R 
“ V.lmingtoa, ? rencn fct 
“ B a O Junction

“ rjhacM’sVord Jc

Ar. ^vt Ciiostor St ace 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Joatesville,
•• Wayncsburg Jc
“St*W* 12 50“Warwick ii2 09R , <-j5
“SpnnglieW Jg Jg uf
“Joana _1,55

Ar. *«<U°C ADD1TI0SAL trains.

DaUv except
(*'• m :tal5i»S 6.15 p. »• B. *
glfunT to'cAp.'L.Ne.briagee.™ p. ». Arrive

T3S•. 1.455.50
2.156.15

fO.O2.407.00 Fitom $y.oo TO s.T-i.oo.5 15

Wees that will Win. 

tbbm^ cash. 
CABHAKT & CO.,

ZION, MD.

2.48 an709 Absolutely Pure.
Aeraeifi»L0» |

Jhe Snare kinds, and cannot he sold n com|*ti- .

WM“rketst

5.272 58IS
l«7.00
3,32
9.16

\'m ■i= ,»v>
;'CA . :bsfei# . . -

For Sale By3,18 5,.50 
3,28 6,02
4.03 5,37
2.40 5.00
4,05 6.43
4,42 7.19

J. MILLER THOMAS, A. 0. C -
Wilmington. Del. J.M.C.C.

. Y.
4 57 7.36
5.01

I^THE ONLY f5.26 o / ‘ / .( /, .
G r~. •'» • > < ‘&aine ’s 14&&&:> ,

LN’ ) COM POL*! ’Brilliant 

Durable 
Bconomical

NNIlte UAC Q A T 17 suitable for fruit growing trucking 
FIRMS cUK oAIitj. snd grain growing, in Md., Del., Va.,_

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you-

ha^Monertoeioan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

CURES j PRO’)Kz_
wn. j-sa-asi

m. Newbridge 5.45 p.“ . vewbridgo 11A5 p. m.
Arrive Dupo^uSs p. mP' Leave Blnbboro 1.10 p.m. 
Arrive Rending 1.40 p. m.

g 14 Paine's Celery Cc :n- |j 
g pound >Tiiv<.i i -y revv.- ;
I OUS !ii.;k. hriuticiwu." f 
t Mis. 1- A r ' Nr-ip.

J;n:into, Cat f

WouraSgJa
I ■ .ti ban

Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others 
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others 
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they 
are made of cheap and inferior materials and 
give poor, weak, crockv colors.

36 colors; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Simple Card, directions 

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink o. Bluing 
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, Vt.

Bronzing Fancy Articles. USE

going SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday.

Nervous
. k “After using six hot- 

PrOJStratlOn p ties of Paine'S Celery ;
5 Compound, I am cured ! 

------------------ p ol rheumatism.”
Rheumatism

■ ‘V- uDaily.
a iu, p. m. p.m.a.m a.m a.m.Stations.

Lv. Reading P. A1 Daijy 
« R Station J 
*• Rirdxboro,
“ Joana,
** Springfield,

Ar. Warwick,
■* St. Peter’s,

Lv. V’nesburg Jc,
“ Joatesville.
“ L<euai<e,

Ar. West Ches-
Lv. WestChestcrStag6.40 9.40

:S2tF,dJC’ SSK
“ffi:junction 8.1911.03 

Ar. Wilmington,
■ChSSrB&OR R°8.48 11.37 
“ Pnila. B & 0 It It *9.10 12-00

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally, Except Sunday.

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. m.. Newbridge 6.20 a. m.
O. Junction 6.8i a. in. Arrive IN llmington 6.42 a in,

{8.00 9.25 3.15 6.18i

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

516 KING STREET,
ssts8,32 10.10 3.45 6 60 

8.55 10.50 4 10 6.16 
5 50 9.0<J 11.02 4.14 6.25 

11.12 6.35
V 'It n:is clone me more 

od for kidney disease 
oilier nielli- 

Gao. AttnoTT,
; ; Si

. f. Kidney ^oe
th:i

6.5011.30 n any4 286.08 9 15 
6.44 9 50 
7.26 10.24 
S.05 10 59

Disepses seme.*;
. ’• *♦ • Sparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a

with Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

6.02 lj Sioux City, Iowa.

I •■PaineS Celery Com- 
t pound has been of great 
B benefit for torpid liver, 
B indigestion, and bilious- 
| ness ” Elizadeth C, 
8 Uoall, Qucchce, Vt,

6.46
■A ;V 6.21 JIAND

5.00 ASS Liver
Disorders

6.02 For Gilding or
6.21■ ConnectedDIAMOND PAINTS.i 6.33

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.6.43 Gold, Silver. Bronze. Copper Only 10 Cents.8.31' 11,15
7.04
7.35

^“Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREE? 
at lowest prices, addressgaturday only.

WM. K. JUDEFIND & C0ULeave Reading 12.00pin. Arrive at Binlaboro 12.30 
p tu? D avc Dupont 1 20 p m, Newbridge 1.40 p m.
AvenueWilii iugton2.03pm. Leave Newbridge t.00
p rn. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junction, Chadd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats-ille, Waynesourg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see -.ime-tables at all stations.

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES,,
C®-First class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12a

BOWNESS BRIGGS.Gen’I Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND. Superintendent. BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &c.

Ballimore & Ohio Railroad.
Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, comfort and moderate 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Give us a trial, and ob
tain just what you want, and save money. Address

VVm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APRIL 29,188S. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Philadelphia Accommodation,dall, ,

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia and Cbi-ster Express, daily, 

except Sunday,
Philadelphia Accommodation daily except .9.00 a m.

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily 
Philadelphia aud Chester Express, daily, 
pini .delpliik Acooiuinouation.aally.
Phil, accent mo. daily 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily.
Philadelphia & Ch ster ox proa , daily.
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia Accotu i.odai ion, daily,
Phila. arc- m’n daily except Sunday,
PnI'adelphia and Chester Express, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,

WEST BOUND.

6 15 am

7 30 a m, 
7 55 a m, 
S.30 a m.

WILMINGTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. NOW READY!10.30 a. m. 
11.14 a m. 
I OOp m. 
3.00 p. m. 
3,55 p m. 

6.20 p m.
5 25 p w.
6 40 p m. 

7.30 p. m. 
8 4.H p m. 
8 55 p m

Cor. Pth & Market Sts. Re-ope-mg Sept, 3r», enlarged and improved. Thorough 
ot Business Tkaimmj. including Business Phauticf. in art actua Bane Jobbing & Com
mission House. Fkeigfit & vgkncy Office. Eigh in strnctors and lecturers. Enlarged 
SnoRT-HAND & Type-writing Dept. 181 students (•■'>9 adies) last year Night sessions 
Oct. 1st. Drop a postal ror h‘ndsome catal gue, with testimonials from graduates and 
students non in petitions

course

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKSII. S. GOLDEY, Principal.L: Wilmington, Del.12 30 a m.Slngerly Accommodation, daily,
Bahimor accommodation daily except 

Sunday,
Chicago ami Pittsburg Limited, daily,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Express daily,
Baltimore Accommodation, daily,
Chicago and St Louis Express daily,
Biugerlv Accommodation, dally,

!-or Landetiljerg 9.10 a m, 2 45, 5.30 and 5.40 p in. 
daily except Sunday, 2 45, 5.30 and 5.40 p. m. daily. 

Trains leave Murkei Street Station:
For Philadelphia 2.35, p in. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore- 2.3 > p. m. daily. For Landenberg 6.50 
and ll.fHJ a. m. daily except Sunday, 2J35, 5.30, p.m.

Cblcogo and St. Louis Express daily, 5.30 p. in. 
Trains fvr Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.00 

10.00,. ®t .O a. - . 12.00 uoon, 1.45, 3.00, 4.30, *5.00, 
6.30.8.10. 10.10.11.30 p. in.

Daily except Suuday, 5A0 aud 7.30 a. m., *4.25, and 
6.30 p, tn.

♦Express Trains.
ltatos to Western points lower than via any other 

lin>-.
C. O. SCULL,

Gen’I Pass Agent

m .
Mb ■

6.45 a. m. 
7.38 a m. 
11 38 am,
2.45 p m. 
5 40 p m, 
7.30 p tn

Studies for 1888-89.GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most wonderful Pi in os and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent styles, ana low prices, they exeel 1. All persons desir- 
of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Win. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,

?:

ft
OUS

Outline History of Greece. Vincent. 
Preparatory Greek Course in Englisn. 
College Greek Course in English. 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell. 
Modern Church in Europe Hurst. 
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.50'
1.00Wilkinson. 

Wilkinson. 1.00
40Florence

Home
Needle Work”

40i; -ax 1.00- it
1.20

.?• :; Subscriptions Received for Chau'auqan, $1 50.1888.
is now ready. Contains DO pages with nearly 230 
illustrations. The subjects are Damask btitches. 
Tapestry and Italian Embroidery. Drawn Work, 
Darning, ( rochet. Ac It teaches ladies how to makeI Win. M.CLEMENT8, 

Manager.
Telephone call Ne. 198. Garnet Seal. No 4. 1. Old Greek Education. (With a chapter

on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy. 2. Economics for the People' 
Bowker. o. Michael Uaruday. J. H. Gladstone. 4. The Ciierni- 
cal History of a Caudle Faraday. The four volumes in a box. & 
JNot sold seperately.

W: ' ' Solid Silk Braid
for trimming their Rnrmenta in latest fashion 
Book mailed to any address on receipt of»ix cents.
NONOTUCK SILK CO., Fioronce, Mass.ELY’Siii Catarrhfej s

[CREAM BALM
_/?£am dM\A^JC 1 e a n s e s the

I Nasal Passases>
fW^oiolL*AJlays Pain and
HttTEVER®! " J

[L K.

JOB PRINTING
J, 11ILLEB THOMAS, 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.v-i|vt!

[ufl&mat ion, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 

^Senses of Taste 
d Smell.

ar-FISVER TRY the CURE

!u-v. NEATLY DONE,
Hr, .r AT REASONABLE PRICES,
lit the penii^nla j\/[etl|ocli^t ()lticeA particle i--. applied into each nostril anu isagree- 

ai lo. Price M> ceuts at Drnggista: by mall, registered 
oents. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t., New 

York.

L;V;


